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When in the early partof the 16th century 
Martin Luther raised the standard of revolt 
against that mighty spiritual despotism, which 
had so long oppressed Christendom, multi
tudes throughout all Germany and Europe 
eagerly arrayed themselves, under it. In the 
fierce conflict that ensued, the name of their 
great champion was given to them, by their 
enemies a-i.tcE.m-afreproach. I t  .jpas -iic.j 
cepted by them as a badge of honor. In 
consequence of the famous prptest of the 
Lutheran princes at the diet of Spires the 
Lutherans were thereafter also called Protes
tants. The latter name has been adopted by 
all who reject the errors and abuses of the 
papacy, while (he former is retained only by 
those who possess a close adherence to the, 
fundamental principles of thè Reformation, 
as these were developed'by Luther and his. 
more immediate coadjutors.

At present, about one half of Protestant 
Christians profess to he Lutheran. Germany 
is its chief seat. But it is by no means con
fined to the land óf its birth. The Danes,- 
Swedes, and Norwegians, together, with many 
of the inhabitants of Prance, Holland, 
Switzerland, Austria, Russia, the United 
States and other countries are Lutherans.— 
During the three and a halt centuries of its 
existence, Lutheranism has exerted a power
ful influence upon the. destinies of our race 
both by its numerical preponderance and by 
the rich and varied religious literature which 

• it has created. Nor is this all. Lutherans 
have been pioneers in the work of missions to 
the heathen, in the establishment of eleven 
missionary institutions, in the' education of 
the masses, and in the vast field of science 
and theology.

On the 81st of Oct., 1517, Luther nailed 
his, ninety-five theses to the chureh-door, in 
Witte nberg. This heroic act inaugurated 
the Reformation, whose seventh Jubilee, we 
who bear the Lutheran name, as well as anv 
other Protestant Christians, this year celebrat
ed. At a time when the attention of so many 
is directed to the reformation era, a brief in
quiry into the genius and mission of Luther
anism, cannot but be fraught with special in
terest.

In the nature of' things the Lutheranism 
of to day, especially in the United States, 
where it is free from the trammels of state 
connection and Control, cannot present in all 
respects precisely the same features that it 
did at first, for a vitality that has been pre
served through successive centuries must be 
sufficiently vigorous to produce growflu— 
This growth, however, must be in accordance 
with the fundamental principles of its exist
ence or it becomes an excerescence which is 
no proper part of the living organism. A 
succinct statement of these principles will 
therefore best develop the genius of Luther-

doru. Prom the seed thus sown broadcast by 
Luther and his co-laborers have sprung our 
own cherished free institutions, so dear to the 
children of the Reformation, who in annually 
increasing numbers, seek a home in this 
Western world, where their rights both in 
church and state are guaranteed to them.

The positive aspect of the Reformation, 
and that in which its chiei power and glory 
consisted, claims more particular attention.—: 
Such was the wretched perversion of Chris
tian doctrine that had sprrad bver the church 
that,all access of the sinner to the Saviour 
was entirely cut off except as it was secured

them,is slowly but. surely gravitating. A just 
and symmetrical creed or system of theology 
Cannot be developed from any other term as 
its. central,dogma, such as the sovreignty of 
God, or the fred.om of man.

2nd.. Lutheranism is

anisrn.
Lutherans have never been all combined 

under one general ecclesiastical government; 
nor have they ever in respect to forms of 
worship, and .modes of •church government 
constituted a homogenous body.- The Reform
ers correctly maintained tliit the true unity 
of the church does not consist in these; things; 
hut that the ehurch exists wherever the gos
pel is faithfully preached and the sacraments 
are properly administered. Tn some parts of. 
Europe the form of church government es
tablished among Lutherans is Episcopal; in 
others it more nearly resembles the' Presby
terian ; while in the United States it approx
imates the Congregational. Hence it appears 
that, forms and ceremonies do not enter as es
sential elements into Lutheranism, but that 
they are left to be regulated by a wise expe
diency according to circumstances of time and 
place. These essential elements must there
fore be of a doctrinal character. -

The Reformation had a twofold aspect, the 
one negative, the -other positive. The 
former- consisted in a protest against the a- 
buses that had crept into the church. The lat
ter in a reaffirmation of the true doctrines of 
the gospel which had'been long obscured by 
gross ignorance and superstition. Of this 
twofold aspect the Augsburg confession in the 
two general divisions of its articles affords an 
illustration.

The abuses, such as the communion in one 
kind, the; forded celibacy of the clergy, the 
mass, mOnasticism, . the inordinate power of 
the pope and the bishops, grew out of the as
sumption of all ecclesiastical authority by the 
clergy, the confounding of the spiritual and 
the temporal power, the claim that the priests 
belong to a higher order, and the subordina
tion of the different orders of the priesthood 
to those placed above them until at last the 
pope was reached who was regarded as the 
centre and source of all power and unity.

The principles set forth by the Reformers 
by which they struck at the roof of these a- 
buses, were the universal priesthood of all be
lievers; the freedom and rights of the Chris
tian people; the separation-and independent 
action of the spiritual and temporal power; 
the parity, jure divino, of the ministry; the 
necessity of faith to the validity of the sacra
ments, and the nullity of vows in conflict with 
our social and religious duties» Nor did they 
content themselves with the bare assertion of 
these principles. They boldly put them in 
practice and hurled the yoke of oppression 
from the neck of the people. These princi
ples thus established startled Europe in the 
anarch ot improvement, intelligence and free-

through the priest, who 1 -esumptuously 
hrust himself betwoeo Gbrist and the 

of men in order to wring their hard earnings 
from an oppressed and benighted people.-- 
The vilest sins and the most’enormous crimes 
had their price. Money would even deliver 
souls out of purgatory. ' The' shameless' sale 
of indulgences by the infamous Tetzel was a 
fair illustration of the traffic in the souls of 
men that Romo carried on. Nor this alone, 
fhe ¡Virgin Mary and a multitude of saints 
and relies had become objeots of adoration.— 

•Christ and his atoning blood were neglected 
and forgotten. Rome had completely re
versed the order of salvation as taught in the 
Bible. F or faith she had substituted works; 
snd such works! Pilgrimages, penances, 
dues, crosses, puerilities all. Her tradition 
set at naught the Word of God. Her seven 
sacraments took the place of the grace of the 
gospel. Her priesthood claimed to have the 
key to the Kingdom of Heaven with which 
they could open or lock the door at their 
pleasure.

The blow from the powerful arm of Luther 
brought all this imposing edifice of error and 
superstition to the ground in a mass of ruins. 
That blow was struck when he proclaimed 
the doctrine of justification by faith. This is 
the distinguishing doctrine of fhe Reforma 
tion and of Lutheran Theology. The Augs
burg confession declares it to be “The prin
ciple article in the Christian creed.” Luther 
says,- “This, article of justification is that 
which forms the church, nourishes it, .builds 
it up, preserves and defends it.” He that 
intelligently embraces this doctrine is under 
the logical necessity of receiving ail others 
that enter as essential elements into Luther
anism. It restores Christ and the atonement; 
the work of the Holy spirit; the trinity in
tqe Godhead; the depravity, helplessness and responsibility ot man ; jtii©-' resurrection, ana
the eternal state of rewards and punishments 
to their proper places in the Christian system. 
Well did Luther declare that by this doc
trine the church must stand or fall. The 
Reformers accepted its logical results so far 
as they perceived . them in the then dawning 
light of gospel day, and so must we who live; 
in its meridian brightness, or priestly admin
istration and outward ordinances will again 
interpose between Christ and the sinner, and 
the. sun of Christianity will once more set in 
clouds and darkness.

But besides the doctrine of justification by 
faith only, there is another upon which the 
Reformers insisted, and upon which Luther
anism is established that underlies even this.
I t is that the Bible is the sole and ,sufficient 
rule o f fa ith  and practice,a On this point 
Luther stood firm as a rock, for he well knew 
that the least-wavering here would involve 
the ruin of his cause. I t  was the great ques-' 
tion at issue between him and the papists at 
the memorable diet of Worms. ■ They insist
ed on deciding the points in controversy by 
the authority of the fathers and the decisions 
of counsels, and supported by these, demand
ed that he should recant. . The herbic man 
refused to recant unless convinced by the 
Holy Scriptures that he was in error; and 
standing in that august presence ; and rising 
to tho, sublimity of the great occasion, he ex
claimed: “Here I  stand. I  can not do other- 

God help me, Amen.”

not narrow, bigoted, 
exclusive'; Sectarian,' but is, in the noblest 
sense of the term, catholic. Its fundamental 
pi ineiples—its distinguishing characteristics 
are none other than those of Christianity it
self. It rejects none whom Christ accents._
Even such as are weak in the faith it receives, 
blit not to “doubtful disputations.” . It has 
no party shibboleths—no .sectarian .’ watqh- 
words. It knows nothing save Jesus . Christ 
3Ud1itiii%'uofficsl Ever'jealous of.the rights 
of conscience it does not infringe them. No 
martyr’s.blood is found upon its skirts.
. 3rd. Lutheranism is conservative. It 

neither removes, nor ignores the .landmarks 
that God has. set up in his Word. The va- 
igatins of the ever teeming brain of man pass 
by it like the idle wind. Philosphy may 
spin its theories to. the firiess of the spider’s 
web; and science falsely so _ called, may 
boast of its discoveries, but its constant mot
to is, “The Word rf the .Lord, endureth for
ever.” .

4th. Lutheranism is progressive. I t  is not 
a fossil of . past ages, but a living organism of 
the present. Its respect for antiquity is not 
a blind infatuation. Should, it discover that 
a false principle' had .been unwittingly intro
duced into it by Luther himself, it must at 
once eliminate,it, or be untrue to the prime 
conditions of its existence. Like Christianity, 
tor which it is but another name, it is a uni
versal religion, with unlimited powers of 
expansion and adaptability.

■5th. Lutheranism is the enemy of all fa
naticism but fosters the spirit, of true devo
tion. The piety it inculcates is not the efer- 
vescence of an over heated imagination, but 
grows out of a knowledge of the doctrines of 
God’s Word, which alone are able to make, 
wise unto salvation. Hence it has always in
sisted on the dilligcnt religious instruction of 
the young.and has recognized- their right to 
hear tke-seal of the covenant. I t has never al
lowed the services of the sanctuary to. be so 
encumbered with vain forms and useless cere
monies, as to render the preaching ef the gos
pel a secondary matter. Its doctrine is that 
true piety consists, in a heart attuned to. the 
praise.of God through an understanding in-
fying power of the divine spirit. Hence in 
the effusions of tho Holy Ghost it rejoices 
and; for them prays.

Such being the genius of Lutheranism what 
is its mission ? This is determined by its ge
nius. Go'd.having by his providence and spi
rit called into existence and given wide dif
fusion to a form of Christianity such as this,, 
must have intended, it for some wise and bene
ficent purpose. Like the church in former 
ages it may-have been untrue to itself, and 
false" tb God. I t may have settled down in a 
dead orthodoxy, or spent its strength in wran
gling about questions that gender Strife ra
ther than-godly edifying. But whether re
creant' or faithful to its high interest its mis
sion remains the same. This may be stated 
under three general heads.

1st. The mission of Lutheranism is one.of 
self development in accordance with its true 
genius’. We" call this a mission, because it. is 
never accomplished but by intelligent. effort. 
The,church, like the individual Christian must 
work our her own salvation while God works 
in her both to will and to - do according to his 
good pleasure. ' ■ Some imagine that Luther
anism sprang into existance like Minerva from 
the head of Jupiter in complete armor, and 
that its mission like that of the angel at the 
gate of Eden, is to guard its own saered pre
cincts" Things’of real value are never thus, 
produced.' They always spring from a germ

shall b.e worthy of the past; and a good omen
for the future

2nd. The mission of Lutheranism is to pro
mote Christian union. _ Though deriving its 
name from Luther aud thus seemingly carnal 
it is really built upon the foundation of apos
tles and prophets, Jesus Christ being the chief 

I. corner-st. no’ Whether its • name be a hind
rance or a help, it is not responsible for its or
iginal application, though it may he for its 
continued use. Its true genius must lead it 
into cordial fraternization with all that truly 
love our Lord Jesus Christ.;; The present di
visions • and contentions imong evangelical 
Christians cannot be pergc.i&ktcd. They are 
displeasing to God and disastrous to the 
church. Thanks be I p God; the real oneness 
i  Christ of all his people is becoming more 
fully recognized. Lutherans should be fore
most in labors to hasten that auspicious day 
when the prayer of Christ That his followers 
might, be one shall, be,-fully answered. As 
Lutheranism is the mother of Protestantism,- 
her motherly affection must embrace not only 
the sons who have retained' the family name, 
but also the daughters whi in the ordinary 
course of events have, acquired others. As her 
theological text books nave' r place in all the 
schools of the prophets, so her tolerant spirit 
should be diffused throughout the whole house
hold of faith.

3rd. The mission of Lutheranism is one fi
nally of evangelization .1 Believing in a gen
eral atonement and a free salvation, in the 
natural depravity of t-h.cj human .heart and the 
necessity of regeneration; by the Word and 
Spirit of God, Lutherans níüst feel themselves 
called upon to labor with, zeal for the spread 
of the gospel. Their nuinbers and resources 
should place them in the; front rank of the 
Lord’s host marshalled for the conquest of the 
world. I f  they are ever found in the rear it 
is because their Lutheranism is more nominal 
than real. Their- missions to the heathens 
should ba(counted by. scores .and hundreds. 
Their money should flow into the treasury of 
the Lord by thousands and tens of thousands. 
Themselves enjoying: so goodly a heritage, 
they should give as freely as they have receiv
ed. -

Lutherans, let this jubilee year of the Ref
ormation not only fill'your hearts with joy and 
gladness in view of what God hath wrought 
for the world at large-aqd for you in particu
lar through the labors «fillat great andjood 
n til ¡ ze dby° ItA^ecrati on of yourselves to
the service of your adorable Redeemer and by 
devising such liberal things as shall he honor- 
able to yourselves, comipensurate With the 
wants of tho church, and Worthy of Him who, 
though he was rich, yet foi our sakes became 
poor that we through hisl poverty might be

L. Sternberg .
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wise.
The Augsburg Confession, while it recog

nizes the opinions of the fathers as entitled to 
more or less weight, clearly ascribes authority 
to the Bible alone. The decisions of the sa
cred Scriptures is final; and sets aside all the 
opinions and creeds of men in conflict there
with. The Bible is preeminently the religion 
of Lutherans. Freedom in Christ, in matters 
of faith and conscience is their inalienable 
birth-right. They bow to no authority but 
that of “God and His Word.

The two principles that we have set forth 
as lying at the basis of the Reformation, the 
latter justifying, arid the former Vitalizing it, 
are indeed not the only hues that" distinguish 
Lutheranism. The stately tree of which One 
of these is the root, and the other the tow'Sr-' 
ing trunk, has many branches, loaded with 
the choicest fruit ; but there is not a twig or 
leaflet whose sap has not flowed to it through 
root and trunks. The birds hatched among 
the branches,however beautiful,their plumage 
or sweet their song, are not the fruit of the 
tree. I t  is therefore easy to distinguish be
tween true and false Lutheranism, by rfecurr- 
ing to first principles. These determine its 
eharacter and genius as set forth in the five 
following propositions :

1st. Lutheran Theology as a system is not 
only true hut symmetrical. I t cannot become 
one-sided and partial without becoming false 
to its first principles. I t  is because the Augs 
burg Confession is constructed with referenc' 
to the doctrine ot justification by faith as it 
central idea that it has retained the venera 
tion of Protestant Christendom through sue-. 
cessive centuries; although prepared for a 
special occasion and under peculiar- difficul
ties. To the fundamental doctrines it sets 
forth the Christian intellect and heart of the 
world, so far as it is not in full accord with

and have a gradual growth. First the blade,
then the ear, then the full corn in the ear is 
the order of providence. .The germinal life 
principle is constantly ^putting on new forms. 
The daughter of Zion is not yet arrayed in all 
her beautiful garments. Not until the day of 
her millennial glory will she be full adorned 
as a bride for her husband.
‘ This self-devclpment ,of..Lutheranism i3 de
nominational but not sectarian. As the Jews 
desired a king that, they might be like other 
nations, so some Lutherans may suppose-when 
they see the rapid progress, of some sectarian 
organizations arou-u-d them, that Lutheranism 
needs to he infused.with sectarian elements to 
give it success.. - It is. true, strong. organiza
tions closely hound'together by.mutual depen 
deuce.and interest-eon dilute a mighty power, 
and the catch words, of-party, when shrewdly 

. selected, strike the popular ear with great ef
fect, but this appeal is "to other motives, of hu
man action than, those, which the gospel rec
ognizes, The church, instinct with life and 
power derived from above,' had. none of these 
adventitious aids in the days of the apostles. 
She needs, them not-now. With the simple 
shield of faith, and. sword of the spirit and. 
trust in Israel’s God, she is fully armed for 
the conflict before her. But whatever, may 
be the case with other denominations, when 
Lutherans become sectarian they are brought 
into conflict . with their own first principles 
and cut the sinews of their, strength. What 
they want is a deep spirituality and a fuller 
consecration to the service of God, a clearer 
comprehension of their own grand system of 
faith, a warmer heart, and a more open hand 
They must attend to the spiritual wants of 
their own people, build churches, send forth 
missionaries, found colleges and seminaries of 
learning, raise up an educated and godly min
istry, and produce a religious literature that

“Study to shew thyhlf approved unto 
God,” wrote Paul to Timothy. And what 
more important, subject fcould. the Apostle 
have recommended? Most persons study 
very diligently to be approved of men, but 
few to be approved of G)d. Merchants and 
Mechanics, Physicians pd Attornies, study, 
to be approved of men, o, enlarge their bus
iness, but not generally be approved of 
God, and thus secure thelnd of their being.- 
The philologist will sit lor years perusing 
Ancient manuscripts, to e esteemed a schol- 
lar ; the Philosopher wiljtraverse fields of 
science to be admired as j thinker, while the 
more riseful,and profoundfobject is, perhaps, 
either ignored, or overloted by both. In
deed everywhere meu s dy to be approved 
of men; but, few are t | students whose 
great field of investigate is—“To be ap
proved of God”’;-—And it no subject prom
ises a fairer reward ; a hirer degree of in
telligence, -better success h life, more real 
happiness, etc. I t  may tlrefore, be ■profita
ble to indulge a few refhjions upon a sub
ject so important.

We will be best apprled of God, when 
we are /most intimate witliim. The Lord 
wants His people to be fa .liar with Him.— 
He has promised to drai nigh unto them, 
whenever they draw nigljUnto Him. And 
we sit together, and lioldUveet counse 1 to
gether, was ever soul mo happy.?- Goto, 
your God, dear reader ; 'Him confide your 
cares, to Him confide the piets of your soul, 
ask his'confidential advieoconcerning them, 
and learn with cheerfulnd to heed- h is’ ad
monitions. Lay all your lojects before him; 
submit everything to hisldgment; consult 
his opinion on all points ,nd follow strictly 
the directions he may glv| “Then shall thy 
light rise in obscurity, p thy darkness be 
as the noon-day ; and tj Lord shall guide 
thee, continually, and.' Jisfy thy soul in 
drought, and make fat y bones; and thou 
shalt be like"' a wateredgarden and like a 
spring of water, whose 
‘Then shalt thou delight 
‘And He shall bring fori thy righteousness 

as the light, and thy j'ujment as the noon■ ■ ■ I

yet a full and complete account. Study to be 
like Enoch, most intimate with God. Make 
him your most familiar, your most confiden
tial friend, and especially

'  “Commit thy way confiding,
When trials here arise,
To Him whose hand is guiding 
The tumult of the skies.”

And, “There shall no evil befall thee, 
neither shall any plague come nigh thy dwell
ing. For he shall give his Angels charge 
over thee, to keep thee in all thy ways.— 
They shall bear thee up in their hands, lett 
thou dash thy foot against a stone.” :

When men are about to launeh aut upon 
some great business interest, the great prob 
lem presenting itself for solution is will it pay? 
And when it is solved, and the answer clearly 
brought out—“It will”—the work is begun. 
We feel indisposed to cfensure here* “For 
which of you, intending to build a tower, 
sitteth not down first and counteth the cost?’’ 
But methinks, that when men of Enoch’s 
turn are about to launch out upon some great 
enterprise, the question will be somewhat 
differently stated, thus: “Is it the will of 
God ?” ■ And when the solution is found to 
be “I t  is,” then no expense is regarded great, 
no reverses are dreaded. With energy the 
project is pushed to completion, though ter
ror and death are encountered. “Study to 
shew thyself approved of God.” Look to 
Him and not to yourself. The great organic 
principle of. most business projects is found 
in men not with God. What is it that gives 
them existence, shape, direction ? What 
mysterious power gives them life, energy, and 
at times almost miraculous success, enabling 
them to surmount all barriers, and removes 
the most gigantic obstructions with as mueli 
ease as a school boy blowing a feather from 
the page ? Is it not self-interest ? There is 
not a firm, or factory, or locomotive, steam
ship or sail vessel, in the whole world but 
what self interest drives it. We do not feel 
altogether disposed to dethrone this powerful 
goddess for sho appears to be as useful as she 
is selfish and mean. But we believe that in 
meu like Enoch, God rules, and not self inter
est; not by destroying this mysterious pow
er, but by subjugating and controlling it.— 
But it may not always suit to have the Al
mighty concerned in one’s private or public 
enterprises. So the world thinks, or rather, 
so the world acts. Perhaps we are not as.ileal tn'C''Tirrrxout<*̂ — *• _
less it fee tru-o, that matters must wax more 
and more until it is ushered in. It is a sad 
truth, that self interest wields a more power
ful, influence over most men, than their Ma
ker. But “Let us who, are of the day” be so
ber. In all our affairs let us study to be ap
proved of God. Consult Him in your busi
ness, and to ' its.present. stimulants add yet 
another—-the power of God—to its many at
tractions add this one also—that it bears the 
tints and hues of Heaven; sparkling with 
success, let it also be radient with divine 
glory.

From-Enoch learn to be intimate with God. 
From Abraham learn to be faithful. From 
Job learn patience. From Moses, meekness, 
from David, devotion, from Solomon, wisdom, 
and from Jesus learn all. For He was more 
intimate with the Father than Euoeh, more 
faithful than Abraham, and more patient than 
Job. And although “the man Moses was 
very meek,” yet “the man Christ’ Jesus” is.: 
‘meek and lowly of heart,” and in Him we 
find rest for our souls. And although David’s 
devotion was fervent and his harp daily bore 
its praise to the throne of God,yet that of the 
Saviour was deeper and more profound. The 
dreary desert heard his supplications, and the 
gloomy night wind bore his petitions to the 
Father. Then do you wish to be approved of 
God? study to be like Jesus. Pray, and 
pray again, to gossess the spirit of Jesus.—
“If  any man have not tjie spirit of Christ, he 
is none of His.” Pray, and pray again, that 
God may create in you the mind of Jesus.— 
“Let this mind be in you, which was also in 
Christ Jesus.” Reader, thou canst reach no 
higher honor than to have this sentence 
carved upon thy tombstone—“He lived near 
God,” or this—“God was his Friend.”  .

A. 0. F e l k eR. 
Aaronsourg, Veo. S, 1868.

aries are like old mother Hubbard’s dog.”— 
All readers will understand this. Another 
sending his report says, “I  wish you would 
secure my quarterage for me as I need it 
very much,” &e. Again one of the Mission
aries writing and acknowledging the receipt 
of his quarterage, says, “Now my dear broth
er, tell me what is to be done ? Is my support
from Synod so doubtful, that were it not----- ,
I  would have to be a positive sufferer already ? 
For it is a positive fact that at night I had 
not a penny to my name, and not a bite of 
bread, nor a pound of flour in the house, and 
nothing whatever to eat' but a half peck of 
Tco.mmo.n--pQtafoes»_Ac»_.Hmm is a reality star-j 
ing us in the face. Too much transient trav
elling company—o. g. A Lutheran brother 
came here a few days.ago, and of course, 
must put up at the parsonage. Scarcely hav
ing enough food for ourselves, I had to take 
him to a neighbor to eat,” etc. I  don’t want 
to write more. - This is humiliating enough.
I am sick aud ashamed of it. Every one 
knows what is wanted. Let him do it.

Sig m a .

i s

The Fulton Street Prayer Meeting-
The leader said “The prayers of the meet

ing are desired for the conversion of a lady 
who is drawing near to the gates of death—it 
is feared—without hope in God, and ploase 
pray also for the family where she now re
sides.”

A brother said : “I  earnestly request your 
prayers in behalf of my father, an aged man 
bowed down in health, and evidently near the 
grave, that the Lord will convert his soul and 
save him- I f  you only could know how anx. 
ious I  am for his salvation, you would all re 
member him in your prayers here and in your 
closets.”

The leader read ; “I  write to you with a 
sorrowing heart, to request your prayers for 
my dear husband. This is the third time I 
have entreated you to pray for him We have 
neither parents nor children, and would to 
God we might serve Christ and work in his 
cause together. His dear sainted mother and 
mine have prayed for him many long years. 
May God hasten the happy day when he 
shall become a Christian. Will you also
Goff. Iea„ u;,. wanderer from

E xtracts from  M issionaries te t te r s .

térs fail not.”—: 
yself in the Lord.”

A stranger said : “I  am a business man, 
and I  desire prayers that through the grace 
of God I  may be able to walk humbly and 
justly, and mercifully in' all my business af
fairs; and that, if it should be God’s will. I  
may be called to labor more directly for the 
Master! I  wish to see (he path of duty made 
plain before me, and that by the aid of the 
Holy Spirit I  may be cheerfull and unreserv
edly .consecrated to Christ and his cause'. I 
would also "ask your prayers for the community 
where I  reside., that sinners may be converted 
and wauderers brought back to their Father’s 
house, and believers sanctified by the truth, as 
it is in Jesus.”

Another said ; “ I feel myself to be one of 
tho least of Christ’s disciples, and desire your 
prayers that I may live near to my Savior, 
and not be led away by any temptation, but 
live a life consecrated to Christ.”

A brother said : “I  have great faith in the 
united prayers of Christians, and request the 
prayers of the meeting for the conversion of 
my wife. I have made this request before, 
but the answer has net come. My soul yearns 
for her, and I  cannot relinquish my expecta
tions when I  know that the Lord is mighty to 
save even to the utmost, and gracious to hear 
at all times.” :

Another said ; “God is full of mercy, and 
ready to bless and save all who call upon him 
in sincerity. Take courage, brother. In due 
time you shall find, to the joy of your soul, 
that the Lord hears the prayers of his children 
when they cry unto him.”

The leader said a lady requests the prayers; 
of the meeting for her unconverted husband. 
She says : “When at the family altar remem
ber 1 pray without a husband and father to 
loin me. a,nd many a lnnnr -----* '-itirv (nr lum.’

. “And Enoch walkeorith God; and he 
was not; for God took fy.” This is the en
tire history of thatgreamd good man, whom 
with Elijah the Lordhouglit too good to 
pass through the regul ordeal of death.— 
This is indeed a short (graphy of so extra
ordinary a personage :|all, no more is need
ed. Though' volumespbht have been writ
ten about him; mormald not have been 
said. “He walked wnGod.” What a sing
ular history—how [if, and yet how com
prehensive ! How ilffist, and yet how yet 
how eulogistic! Amhntly nothing, and

Whilst reading the private letters of our 
missionaries my heart is .often grieved and 
wounded, and I.feel deeply mortified, that we 
can so far forget, or neglect our promises to 
them, as to cause them actual suffering. We 
pledged ourselves for the greater part of the 
support, of at least two, and these brethren 
confiding in us, toiled on, trusting in the ful
fillment of our engagements; But, alas ! how 
have they been disappointed. I  have passed 
sleepless nights in weeping and praying over 
this state of things. All ■ my financial, tact 
and self-sacrifice were taxed to the utmost to 
relieve them; but 1 succeeded only in part. 
The quarterage of a number came due on 
the first of October, but the treasury was 
empty. About the middle of the same month 
one of the missionaries wrote “I  watched 
my few remaining dollars dwindle down, down, 
until I  had only 20cts. Only one loaf of 
bread, not a bit of flour -in the house. Meat 
and flour are gold here—no.credit for these. 
Now this is most painful to me. Here I  ought 
to be at my sermon for Sunday, but - actually 
I  must study how to get bread. After mu
tual consultation, my wife has determined to 
teach school as soon as she can get out 
doors,” &c..

Another writes, “I  need my quarterage, 
my quarterage, but it seems we poor mission-

pray earnestly that God will magnify his 
grace in her. I isk your prayers also lor two 
friends who both wish to become Christians, 
but the way seems dark and doubtful to them. 
If  it is not asking too much, please pray for a 
mighty outpour ing.of the Holy Spirit upon 
this.place. A revival has never yet visited 
us, and there is a fearful amount of corruption 
here. Pray for us till God comes by h s 
Spirit id blessings.”

The leader, in behalf .pf a lady who was 
present, requested  prayers for the conversion 
of her husband and the father of her children. 
The husband is good’ and kind, but not a 
Christian, and is careless for his soul.
'  /^brother said ; “We are thankful to God 
for the blessings we enjoy—life, health and 
the means of grace—and these so common 
blessings.”

The leader said ; “Our blessed Savior sym
pathies with his children. He attends to 
their prayers and looks upon them with pity 
and love, in the language of the verses read 
this day, he is ‘full of grace and truth and 
yearns to bless.’ He is spiritually present 
with us this hour and speaks to us. He tells 
us to open our hearts and receive him^ He 
knows our thoughts, is acquainted withTour 
condition and hopes, and he comes with heal
ing in his beams to bless and save. The best 
of us stand in need of his mercy and the most 
hjnmble and ready to perish need not fear, but 
may look to him in hope that their deliverer 
has come with his great salvation. This, my 
friends, may be God’s last call to us. W<5 know 
not what a day may bring forth. Let us stop 
in our course of disobedience and doubt and 
look to Jesus for salvation with confidence 
and hope.”

The leader also said the following|letter had 
made a cteep impression upon his mind, and 
he would? read it in full. I t was. dated Cana
an ; “I  have no excuse to offer for addressing 
you except the deep interest I  taxe in the 
people around me and the strong faith I have 
in the efficacy of prayer. I  ask you to pray 
for the people of this village. In years past 
we have enjoyed seasons of refreshing from 
the Lord, but for three or four years we have 
no prayer, or conference, or class-meetings, 
and but little of the time any Sabbath-school 
ot preaching, while profanity, Sabbath-break
ing, and rum-drinking have been on the in
crease. We have’a nice little church, but 
most of the people have become used to tho 
state of things which exist here, and if a ser-

" people
will not turn out to hear him or give him any
encouragement, and in despair he leaves us__
severaUiave done so. I _ feel th a t ' only one 
thing can save the people and that is the in
terposition of the Divine favor, and 1 ask your 
prayers for this in their behalf I  believe 
God will answer and bless you in the effort* 
and do wonders among tho people in this 
place.”

Among the many personal requests for 
prayer by those who were * convinced of sin 
were several from those.; who style themselves 
backsliders.

One said ; “I once, knew what peace in be
lieving in Jesus meant, , but am in darkness 
now. My heart has grown so hard that it is 
almost past feeling. Pray God to help me. I  
am a .young man—too young to be so great a 
sinner. 0  friends, pray earnestly for me that 
God may reoeivemie back into; the Savior’s 
fold.” :

Another said : “I  come in here on purpose 
to request you to pray for me. I  am a back
slider, .and almost .despair -ofthe mercymf 
God.” ‘

Another said ; “I  have wandered from the 
Lord, and ask you to., pray that God may re
store me to his favor.”

The power and grace in the hearts of believ; 
ers in conferring peace, joy, hope, love and de
sire to glorify the great -Redeemer and author ; 
of salvation has been the prevailing sentiment 
of the past week of daily prayer.— Christian 
Intelligencer,

A C liecrful Religion,

ing lor. him.
The leader read a letter which says “About 

two years since 1 requested your prayers for 
the conversion of my two sons—one waB hope
fully converted-about a year ago, and now I  
have the pleasure to say.that the other joined 
God’s people last Sabbath. Praise., the Lord, 
O my soul.” :

Many ministers and others who had attended 
the late national religious convention, were 
present on days, subsequent to its adjourn
ment and took a prominent part in  the exer. 
cises. ’ They spoke encouragingly of the 
.blessings they had received in attending that 
assemblage of C hristian  brethren, and led in
prayers, invoking the Spirit of Holiness to 
sanctify this means of diffusing a spirit of u- 
nion and devotion in all the branches of the 
Christum Church, to the great cause of the 
Redeemer, and prayers were offered that the 
good'Spirit might also go with them to their 
respective homes.

The leader presented a letter dated at San
ta Barbara; California, in which the writer 
says; “I  have long been acquainted with your 
meetings through the Christian Intelligencer, 
and it is with-deep interest that I  read of the 
wonderful and continued mercy of God in an
swering your prayers. I  have a friend whom 
I beg you.to pray for. A near neighbor is at 
this time much concerned about her soul ; the 
true way seems dark to her. Her husband is 

I exceedingly hostile to religion. 0  dear jfriends

Let. men be,taught to kuow there is as much
ro ! i(,nrin in  -fha 1---- 1 I I  •
siasric singing.of Gpd s praise, as in the sedate,. 
and doleful style that is usually styled, the 
most devotional; let.them know tharithe earn
est prayer need n9Ji.be a drawling;jeremiad.; 
let them feel th.at, good gospehpr.eaching may 
be in a sprightly delivery of . pleasant, truths, : 
more than in a whining recitation of .inanities 
let them believe that Christianity is a live 
thing, that it is in sympathy, .with fhe active, 
rejoicing spirit ef our humanity, and it will, 
be better commended to their acceptance.

Seriousness ought- always to characterize the 
Christian*' But seriousness, do'es hot consist 
in sullenness, moroseness,lor even in the so-- 
briety that drives-away smiles and the tastes 
for rational pleasures. He rs most • serious 
who best brings an earnest, healthy, rejoicing 
nature to the.: performance of:.-his duty. : ¡Mbn 
are most beautifully serious when truthful 
smiles are playing 011 ■ their Kps, and when 
their whole countenances are iightediup with 
a benignant joy. It ought, therefore', to be 
the effort of professing , Christians to pass 
through the world so happily as to light i t : up 
and fill it with joy. They ought, to; sing in 
the midst of judgments and to sing loudly and 
cheerily and constantly amid their marvelous 
benefits, j We pass to a kingdom, out.of sad
ness and. sorrow, where there will be no sor
row nor sighing;. Passing to that place let us 
cultivate the spirit that is to distinguish us 
when we arrive there, and show that we do 
really begin oar heaven on the earth.— Unit 
ed Presbyterian
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A. FREE PAPEjR
TO THE END OF THE YEAR
Persons, not at present, on our lists, desiring 

to Subscribe to T he  A m erican  Lutheran  
for 1869, by subscribing NOW, and forward
ing the subscription price, §2.00, will receive 
the paper, for the remainder of the year, 
FREE.

Any one sending THREE NEW SUB
SCRIBERS, and $6.00, will receive a fourth

COPY FREE FOR ONE YEAR.

Specimen Copies will be sent, when
ever desired.

This offer will continue only till the 1st of 
January next.

T h e  C lo s e  o f  t h e  Y e a r .

One more number will .close the fourth 
volume of the A m erican  L u th er a n . I t has 
had many difficulties to contend with, but by 
God's help it has been thus far enablie^ to 
withstand them ; it lias not yet -been.“crush
ed.” Whilst other papers with 8000 and 10,- 
000 subscribers and of twenty and thirty 
years standing, have complained of the short
ness of funds to sustain them, the A merican  
L u th era n , though but four years old, has 
been able to pay its way along, although we 
were sometimes, and are now, very much 
straitened for want of funds.

We contemplate various improvements in 
our paper with the beginning of next year, 
i m p involve the outlay of
considerable sums of money, and it will de 
pend altogether upon the promptness of our 
subscribers in sending in their subscriptions, 
and the dilligence of our agents and friends 
in sending in lists of new subscribers, wheth
er we shall be able to carry out the improve
ments which we have in contemplation.

Let all then take an interest in this mat
ter. Those who are in arrears should send 
in their subscriptions without delay, and if pos
sible at the same time the subscription for, 
the next year in advance. Four dollars will 
pay the subscription for the past year, and al
so tor the coming year 1869. Those of our 
subscribers who paid' in their subscriptions 
last year promptly in advance, we hope will 
also this year exhibit a like promptness- And 
above all we would urge the friends of the pa
per to canvass for new subscribers. This is 
a very favorable time to solicit subscribers. 
The paper will be sent gratis to all new sub
scribers till the beginning of the next year. 
The winter is before us and iho people will 
want something to read during, the long 
nights. Let the pastors then labor to intro
duce the Am. Lutheran into every family in 
their charges- They and thei»people will 
be the gainers by this, for we will be enabled
to improve the paper ju s t  in nranortion as' we 
aro supported and encouraged.

l u t h e r ’s  M o n u m e n t .

We have received a photographic view, o f  
iuther’s monument at Worms, with ft printed 
xplanation of the picture, wi h the request 
s publish the following announcement. 'We 
ope many, of our readers will avail them- 
elves of this opportunity of securing a pic- 
are of this famous monument so cheap.

Ob se r v e .—A photographic view of Dr. 
I. Luther’s monument at Worms with a full 
escription and diagram, will be sent for 25 
ents, enclosed and addressed to Edward 
'itzki, Washington, D. C.

We call attention to the Prospectus of 
Tearth & Home, in another column of this 
aper. We have found Messrs. Pettengill & 
;0., very reliable and honorable men in all the 
[ealings we lrave had with them, and we be- 
ieve they will keep faith with their subseri-

T h e  C íe n la s  a n d  M is s io n  o f  l a t h e r -
a n  i s m .

Under this heading the readers will find 
an article by Rev. Dr. Sternberg. Accom
panying the manuscript came the following 
lines from Bev. G. Lepley :

“The following tract was prepared by the 
Bev- L- Sternberg, D. D., abput a year ago 
and sent to.the Committee in competition for 
the premium that had been offered for the 
best tract on the ‘Genius and Mission of Lu
theranism.” No award was made; but the 
committee, through Dr. Storky-their chair
man, wrote to the author expressing their ap
probation of his production and requesting
„ — — Li  rM iR liah  i f ,  i . T n h i l p p  T r n f j , .— •Permission was gtyen/But lor some reason 
unknown, it was not published, and it is pre
sumed the design has long since been aban
doned. Deeply impressed with the value of 
the tract, and'the gbod it might do, if publish
ed ; I  prevailed upon the Dr. to place it in 
my hands for publication. I  therefore transr 
mit it to you just as it was originally sent to 

■ the committee, for publication in the A m e r i
can L u th er a n .”

Yours very truly, . C. L.
We think it is a great pity that the tract 

was not published, and scattered broadcast 
over the land. I t  could not have failed to do 
good. Every true American Lutheran who 
reads it, will say so. Now we will publish 
this tract if  we are sufficiently encouraged. 
Let laymen, congregations, or pastors inform 
as by letter, how many dollars worth of tracts 
they will take, and as soon as $ 100, worth 
are thus subscribed for we will print the tract 
and send to the respective subscribers as 
many tracts as their money will pay for. We 
will let the type stand and then at any subse
quent time as many more may be printed as i 
may be wanted. The Boman Catholics print- 
100,000 copies of one of their tracts for grat- 
■uitaus distribution among Protestants. Should 
not American Lutherans also make some lit
tle sacrifice to circulate proper information 
about the Genius and Mission of Lutheran-

Pro testan tism  a  F a ilu re  ! Is i t  tru e  ?

This'subjeet just now is occupying the diff
erent papers. Romanism has called Protest
antism a failure for these three hundred and 
fifty years. Of course it is a failure in so far 
as it stands in the way of the progress of Bo
manism. Bu it is onlya few years since those 
who-- call themselves Protestants have ventur
ed to insinuate that the Reformation did the 
church harm. The Oxford Divines, New
man, Pusey, Keble, and other High Church
men in England, some Thirty years ago com
menced a crusade against Protestantism, tlreir 
echo was caught up iu this country by such 
men as Bishop Ives, of North Carolina, (who 
ultimately went over to Rome),-.Dr. Nevin, 
Dr. J. R. Fisher, and others.' These men 
■saw all the imperfections of Protestanism, and 
took., care to magnify them into enormous 
rassertions. But they were utterly blind to 
the gieater défeets of Romanism. Recently 
a certain Dr... Ewei- of New York, a high- 
toned Episcopalian, has. preached sermons on 
the “Failure of Protestantism.” A writer in 
the German Reformed Messenger,.says, “We 
have read Dr. Ewer’s sermon, and-find it ear
nest and solemn.’’' No doubt of it, for it 
just chimes in with: the anti-Protestant views 
of that paper.

Dr. Cummins, Assistant Bishop of Ken
tucky, in an able Protestant sermon preached 
during .the session of the General Conven
tion of the Episcopal church, thus uses up 
the Pusevite Dr. of New York, as well as 
the Gen R ef Messenger: ‘‘Failure of Prot
estantism.! Why the very liberty by which 
Dr. Ewer spoke the word, and was not molest-, 
ed is the fruit of that Protestantism which 
he pronounces a failure.” This is a severe 
cut, and justly inffli.ct.ed. Would a Priest or 
Bishop dare to get up in Rome and pronounce 
Romanism a failure ? or would any one dare 
to do this in any- Roman Catholie city, 'where 
Protestantism has never been felt ? . “Liberty 
of speech, freedom of thought—freedom of 
action, all that makes this'great age what it is, 
this noble civilization—this progress, all this 
wonderful developement is the fruit of Protest
antism. ‘Protestantism a Failure! Why I 
stepped out of my door last summer one morn
ing and saw a large owl sitting on a tree near 
my door.

I was amazed that I  could get so near it. I 
drew nearer him had found him winking and 
blinking—as though he said, “ O h! this 
clay light is a failure." I  have no doubt tlio 
light of Protestantism is too strong for Dr. 
Ewél- and his semi-Romish friends ! Bishop 
-O.ommins proceeds : “The .same mistake is 
made by some of our brethren, that I  made 
when I  first saw the Mississipi River. It came 
rolling down with a,force and volume that 
awed the beholder. Iu some places it strikes 
the banks with such force that a reflex eddy 
is formed in which you may be floating up 
the river without rowing for half a mile.— 
These men have got into the eddy, and they 
think the whole river ingoing hack ! They 

•mistake the eddy for the grand stream 1. But 
at times the river changes its course, and cuts 
right through a town, tearing away gigantic 
bluffs, and destroys the eddy.

The day will come when these brethren 
will be swept along with the current that is___ lu'j erntr ixtrcrring
Protestantism to the final- triumph of: the 
Anglo Saxon race.” The ideáis advanced by 
Dr. Ewer, and the Reformed Messenger, that 
Protestantism has failed to reach the masses 
in large cities—have these men ever looked 
into the... statistics of Methodism in large 
cities ? But they say theR om an Catholic, 
Church has the poor laboring men, and the 
servant girl, enlisted.in its service. And what 
good does it do'them ? The Spaniards‘are all 
engaged in the .service of Romanism, but are 
they any the better for it.? No, no.! Prot
estantism is not a fai lure—it has been, and is 
still, and will continue'' to be an immense suc
cess. But Romanism and its twin sister,. 
Puseyism, have been failures. We confess 
that Protestantism lias been a failure just in 
proportion as it lias roeeeded from its ancient 
position of: hostility to Rome, and gone over 
to ‘ the “Man of Sin.’’ ‘ Protestantism is 
Christianity purified, washed and cleansed 
frota the polluting and corrupting influences 
ofPopery. It is of -the planting of God’s 
Right hand-;-and will stand forever.

COM VER8ATSOSÍ SSI T |U ’. SA N C TU M ,

also give us well -authenticated instances of 
the power of imagination on the body. A 
criminal Was to be put to death, and a num
ber of physicians obtained the .privilege of ex
perimenting upon him with the view of test
ing the power of imagination over the life of 
the individual. They told him that it was 
left to his choice whether he should be put to

article of bro. Felker. I t  is so practical.—. 
The last paragraph is really beautiful. Lot me 
just read it for our own. edification. (Reads.);

“From Enoch learn to be intimate with God. 
From Abraham learn to be faithful. From 
Job learn patience. From Moses, meekness, 
from David, devotion, from Solomon, wisdom, 
and from Jesus learn all. For He was more

death by a public execution or be bled to intimate with the Father than Enoch, more
death in a private room. Of course he pre- 
fered the latter. They therefore laid him on 
on a table, blindfolded him, made a slight 
scratch on his wrist to leave him under the 
impression that an artery had been opened, 
and caused a little stream of warm water to 
run over his hand info a basin, so that he re
ally thought he felt and heard his own life’s 
blood flowing, then the one would say to the 
other, “-See how fast he is sinking,” “He is

faithful than Abraham, and more patient than 
Job. And although “ the man Moses was 
very meek,” yet “the man Christ Jesus” is 
‘meek and lowly of heart,” and in Him we 
find rest for our souls. And although David’s 
devotion was fervent and his harp daily bore 
its praise to the throne of God,yet that of the 
Saviour was deeper and more profound. The 
dreary desert heard his supplications, and the i

ity of his feeblest hearer, make plain thereby 
every glorious mystery, which, he himself can 
grasp, and master to the otherwise uhedified 
hearers. How many ministers are able to 
pick up the writings of other men and by. a 
single reading catch, the Writers idea at once? 
How often have we not exclaimed upan even 
a second reading, “This seems unintelligeli- 
ble?” Tf such be the ease, how can we other
wise think of our learned exhibitions in the 
pulpit,*to our common and mixed audiences?' 
Let wisdom speak, and our .learned disqusi- 
tions, will give way to simple and plain pre
sentations of gospel tru th ; • and so shall we 
hear once more the cry which the apostles 
were wont to hear, “Men and brethren what 
must we do to be saved ?”

Many people labor under the mistakemno- 
gloomy night wind bore his petitions to the I tion that written sermons áre the only ones 

almost gone.” The result was, that just in I Father. T h e n  do you w ish  to bé approved of on which any very great amount of work is
about the same tim'd in which a person would! Q0d ? study to . he like Jesus. Pray, and expended. This is indeed a- great mistake; 
ordinarialy bleed to death if. an artery were p(-ay again, to possess the spirit of Jesus.— for while a read sermon required the mechan-

God may create in you the mind-of Jesus.-— 
“Let this mind be, in you, which was also in

opened, this man actually died. This shows 
the power of the. imagination qver the life, 
and on the same principle I believe that when 
a person has a-very strong presentiment that-
ho will die at a specified time, this present!- Christ Jesus.” * Reader, thou canst reach no. 
ment will be very likely to-be verified. higher- honor than to have this sentence

Peter—Your reasonings are very conclu- carved upon thy tombstone—'“He lived near 
sive in reference to the power of the imagin- j God,’’ or this—“God -was his Friend.” 
a tion to produce death, and I could relate --------------------------------
instances' of a similar kind to corroborate 
your position. Yet after nil we should 'regard 
the ease of bro. Steele as a Providential dis
pensation-. God works by means and ho uses 
means to accomplish his designs. ,Now 
dreams are usually vain, and empty things, 
and ordinarily we should not take much am 
count of them; but God sometimes accom
plishes his purposes even by them. In this 
casé He saw‘proper to reveal to this good bro. 
the time :of his death. In ordinary cases 
God wisely and mercifully .conceals from us. 
the time Of our death, hut, in this ease He, 
no doubt., bad-some wise and good purpose in 
revealing to bro. Steele by the instrumentali
ty of a dream the precise time of his depar
ture.

John—(Opens another letter.) Is it not a 
singular co-incidence ! See here .1 have just 
received another,communication about a «'un
derfill dream.. It is in relation to Father 
Shindel of blessed memory. -Let me read the 
article to you. .(Reads.)

A B e a u t i f u l  D r e a m .

Not long since, I  was seated at the bed
side of an aged Christian father—'one who 
has been for six years upon his bed, confined 
thereto by a chronic rheumatism of the. most 
severe type;—when he related to me the fol
lowing remarkable and most beautiful 
dream : ’ .. ..

“I. shall, never forget a dream I once had 
touching this subject (we had been singing 
about the ‘angel bands’) ;  and, brother S., I 
do not wish to forget it. The memory of 
that scene has comforted my poor heart many, 
many a time.

It was in the winter of 18----- . I had been
for a number of evenings in' succession, as,-.
sisting in my. humble way, father Shindel at
one of his first protracted..yasetinsn.'-■—W-*- 

| -WOWS a sing exo'-tio-u
botli day and night—and 1 returned to my
family, after one of the most solemn evening
meetings; for a few days rest. That night I
had the dream. It all seemed like- the great

“If any man have not the spirit of Christ, he ical labor of writing out, yet it may be. as it 
is none of His.” Pray, and pray again; that often is) more of a compilation than a direct

brain-wrought production. Whoever expects 
to-preach the gospel without' the helps of 
elaborate notes, or, sermons written out in 
full; must not think for one moment that he 
has an easy task before him.

Extempore preaching is not such in reali
ty : for if a sermon be delivered purely on 
the spur of the moment, it mast, as a natural 
consequenee, either present thoughts which 
have before been revolved in his mind, (and 
then it will not be extempore) or else pres
ent thoughts in a scattering and disjointed 
manner. When I write again, I  will give my 
readers a short account of my way of prepar
ing my sermons, which are often preached, 
without a-note of any kind. May the good 
Lord make us feel our need’in this particular 
direction. I ota.

A L e t t e r  f r o m  t h e  S o n t l i .

_ Bor the American Lutheran. 
TIso C h u r c h ’s  HTectl.

NO. IV.

It Is not my intention at this 'ime to at
tempt a long discussion of preaching from 
the old and well worn stand point, so well 
knowp to every student of divinity. My re-, 
marks shall ramble-at .liberty, over the, entire 
field (  speak such things, and criticize such 
facts, as may seem best calculated to interest 
and stirr the mind of my readers, to thoughts 
on this subject. Who does not feel the need 
nf .Deter, as well as'more-preaching ? My read
ers would as soon expect to climb the steeps 
of the Alpine peaks, as to give them in any 
volume, even a “bird’s eye view” of the many 
styles of preaching now in vogue among the
ologians great and small; and while I  shall as 
little expect.to attempt such a task, yet I will 
do. myself the pleasure of giving a few of my 
thoughts on this subject.

To begin, I  acknowledge only one object in 
preaching; viz : the' salvation of men. All 
preaching which can be convicted of not hav
ing this great object in view, at once, without 
further ceremony, falls to the ground." I  -be
lieve God to be as angry with those, who pro
fessing to be His servants, preach from some 
sinister motive, as with the vilest of the vile, 
who every day tread under foot the blood of 
Jesus. I  furthermore believe, that thousands 
.of professed ministers fall under this ban. I 
also' believe, that I  with every one of my co- 
laborers, am in iminent danger of'falling in
to a course of preaching which may lead us 
to the samo end.

How many ministers are now luxuriating 
on the laurels of .other‘days ? Once they 
were faithful to their charge as ministers..;—
.who heard them gospel truths, and thereby, 
in years gone by, led many sinners 'from sin 
to the foot of the croW When they preach
ed, believers were strengthened, and the cold
hearted waked up, bus now men sit and w.on- 

Judgement; and I always think I shall see it I at the profundity | f  their learning. Paul 
again. I  stood in a strange place-every gavs to the ofiCoriuth, “And I, breth-
thing seemed new; and yet I  felt myself at| wKgn t  c..me t0 came not -with ex_ 
have. While I was talking with a man who

Between P éter, J ames and J ohn.
John.—Here,.:isii letter addressed to the 

Sanctum. It 'contains a very knotty ques
tion, and I  fear the combined wisdom of all 
three of us will not be sufficien t to ..-solve, it 
satisfactorily.

Janies.-Let us hear the question, I believe 
we can solve it.

John.—(Reads) Messrs. Editors ; Do you 
believe in dreams ? - I f  you do not, how do 
account fs'r the following"? Bró. Steele’s nici
ther died aho'ut three years ago. Some few. 
months afterwards Bro Steele'in a dream saw

— "1—1.----- i —J.l —!— f- L cCt, Vrv f-TTtyr.
years and a half he would follow her. That
-time was. up at-the time of lus death. Now
was thisamers coincidence;: or is there, some
thing in dreams ? Cannot Peter, James and 
John enlighten ns ? Yours fraternally,

Geo. Young. •
I  also received‘at the same time an obituary 

notieo of Mr. Steele, a worthy and pious mem
ber of the .Lutheran church in the state of 
New York-
. James.—Well, I confess the question is 
not as easily solved as I at first blush expec- 

j ted it would be. I would like to hear John’s 
I opinion on this subject, his mind has some
thing ot a metaphysical turn.

John.—If I  were tp -explain it on natural 
principles, I would explain it in this way : A.fi

lter the-death of his mother, bro. Steele’s 
mind would- naturally be occupied with 
thoughts of death and .eternity ; his waking 

j thoughts by day would give character to his. 
dreams by night, the appearance of'his saint
ed mother in his dreams and her assurance 
that in two years and a half he would follow 
her impressed itself deeply upon his mind and 
formed a presentiment. He firmly believed 
that it would Come true, and thus the mind 
produced such an impression upon the body 
that death was produced at the time predic
ted. This is by no means an isolated case of 
persons having a presentment of the time of 
their death literally fulfilled. Medical works

was very kind in his manner, and asked many 
questions about my friends, and the neigh
bors around my home—he seemed to know us, 
all—a very aged man came toward the plac'e, 
holding a book in his hand. I  don’t know., 
how it was that I thought him an aged man ; 
his step was .light, and all his movements, 
easy; his face, too, did not ‘ look old, but 
somehow, one could see that the man was one 
who had had much experience. When lie 
came a little nearer, I.saw a great company of 
people following him. Thé leader and many 
of the company, seemed familial- tome, in 
their appearance, and as they drew quite 
near, spoke to me, all calling me'by a name 
that seemed new,, hut very musical. As soon 
as all had approached near us, the leader de
sired the whole company to stand in a line.— 
Gh ! that was a beautiful sight, They were all 
of a uniform hight, though some had counte-. 

j nances like those of Children . Oh ! such beau
tiful garments,as they had. on ! I  don’t think 
they looked snowy, in their whiteness—it 
seemed more like light—only so milch bright
er. . When all stood in an'even line,’the lead
er opened the book in his hand, and read the 
names of all who followed him. Many-of the 
names, I  thought I  had heard before, -but, 
they were so musical, that they really were' 
new to my ear. After all had answered, down 
to the farthest end of the line, the leader 
-closed the. book, and put it into .the right
-rrtvtiOr-OT— O.irlfi. anying
at the same time—‘These are all thou' gavèst 
me. and not. one is .wanting' ! So soon as 
these words were spoken, I knew the man and 
his company. It was our dear and now saint
ed pastor, Father Shindel, who was the leader; 
and the company, the members of his eon- 
gregations. r* ; * * • T cannot say how the
dream ended; but it-, seemed, the.place was 
heaven.” Nescoepeck.

Peter—That is indeed 'a wonderful arid 
beautiful dream.' But to change the subject. 
Will you have an interesting paper this 
week ? • ■

John—Yes, I  think so. The editorial on 
the'article in the Ger. Ref. Messenger in ti
ded '’“ Protestantism a Failure’’ is . appropri
ate and timely. .1 am sorry to see that this 
same'tu'ticlc also slipped into the Lutli Ohs. 
last week, no doubt, through some mistake in 
the compositor’s room. Then the article of Dr. 
Sternberg en the ‘Genius of -Lutheranism’ 
is a capital one. Pity that there should not 
be eliterprisr enough in the church to pub
lish it as a tract. Then our correspondent 
Iota gives some; pretty sharp hits on reading 
sermons. I am afraid he will offend some of 
our ministerial brethren who read their ser
mons.

James-^kWell,’ let them refute Iota, if his 
positions are not correct.

John—I am very much pleaced with the

cellericy of speech of of wisdom, declaririg 
unto you the testimony .of God.” From this 
passage, it would seem] the apostle had little 
faith in labored learnifg as far-as it had any
thing to. do with fie leading of Souls to 
Christ. How different this apostolic idea 
from the manifest teaching of theologians of 
the present day ? Not that I  believe, even for 
a .single moment, that (he early church dis
carded the idea of hum a ability when sanc
tified by grace, for thepbject of man’s recov
ery from sin and its die consequences ; but 
the truth of the mattelseems to be, that the 
apostle’s, and early chritian ministers, instead 
of relying on worldly irisdom, depended im
plicitly on the Spirit’mower.

Such dependence lid not.prevent them 
from careful study ind deep and earnest 
thoughts, but it enabll them at any irioinent, 
by ...this .electrifyingjirifiueflce to speak the 
truth in power, whiler.e Holy Ghost gave it 
a particular adaptation to the consciences of 
their hearers. They pake from the heart, 
and home’to the head went' their words as- f.‘ “ I
they uttered them.

The greatest barriep the way of the pul
pits, power, at the print time, seems to be, 
its dependence on tj manuscript, ov written 
se- mans. A  sort of jtnia seems to have tak
en'hold.rif ministers. They s.e.etn. to think 
that the only way topnvince men of their 
condition-'is by the « b y  of a twll written 
manuscript. Well, Vuust say that I  too, 
have often listened witfimazemont to the de-' 
livery of learned mamripts,; it was indeed
wonderful to . behold 
learning, which one 
crowd into the space

enee, alas ! what did

tje fearful amount. of 
feri ■ had been able to 
cpo: sermon. This was

not the only phenomiol apparent on such 
an occasion.’ As myeytæk in the man’s nudi

le ; A vacant, stare
from some, while may!were sleeping, and 
only a few intent on Ht the preacher had 
to say ; perhaps the irer portion of these- 
belong to the class o je old lady who said 
in answer to the quespt ‘<How did you en
joy the Doctor’s sernsi to-day ?” . “Very 
much, very much indent “Did you under
stand him throughout ” “Understand him 1 
Do you think I  would psurne to understand 
the learned Doctor ? K| indeed 1 But-was- 
’nt it grand ?” The febis usually too high 
for the sheep. More fill this ; no : man has 
a scriptural right to each any such ser
mons to an • ordinary cctregatiori. I t is in 
direct antagonism with: «spirit of that gos
pel we are; commanded toeliver unto men. 
Do not say, I  am oppos to le rning; for 
this is untrue. I believe] man should be 
better informed than ahinister of .Jesus 
Christ; but mark : not t-Hmeri may be daz
zled by what he' knows ft,he world or the 
things of the world, but kthe use he makes 
of such knowledge to tala le sublime things'

Thè. following extract of a letter, written 
by Mr. Murray, of Sugar Valley, Clinton Co., 
Pa., to Rev. P. Gheen, was sent to us for 
publication’in the A merican  L u th era n , 
and will doubtless be read with some’ interest 
by our readers :

Rev . P eter Giieen :—According to prom
ise, I  will now attempt a description of my 
Southern trip, and what I  saw. I, was to 
Eastern TennesseeMn July;, took cars at 
Washington City for Lynchburg, via Orange 
and Alexandria R. R. This road passes the 
following familiar places: Burks, Fairfax, 
Manasssas, Bull Run,Catlett, Rappahannock', 
Culpepper, Rapidan. Gordonsville, Charlotts- 
ville to Lynchburg. Much of the country 
along' this route is beautiful, and I  think 
with our system of farming would yield a- 
bundantly. But, unfortun itely, Virginia, as 
yet, has too much -chivalry and selt-esteem 
existing among her superior citizens to make 
the locality enviable for our honest hard
working and thrifty farmers, and mechanics, 
and aè I  could -learn, laborers, especially the 
female portion from the North are considered 
far below the Novel reading and Tobacco 
chewing ladies of the South. But I  predict

This Lynchburg is the most Secession town I 
met. In fact whole middle and Eastern 
Virginia are far-worse than- Eastern Tennes
see. From here we took the Virginia and 
Tennessee R. R., to Bristol. Part of the way 
after night and through the Alleghany moun
tains, but did not stop longer than one day at 
Bristol, hence carinot say much about this 
section. Passed on down the Hólston Val
ley, country very much broken and rough, 
until) we get to Washington county, here I  
began to like it, the farther down the better; 
I stopped at Russelvilie, Jefferson County, 
with one Daniel Fisher, formerly from Mifilin- 
burg, Union Co., Pa., who -purchared a farm 
of 626 acres,"for §9000 cash, best kind of 
limestone land mixed with flint. I  would 
„rather have it than our Susquehanna bottoms, 
it is almost as smobthe and more productive, 
better wheat land, and no danger of frost. If 
I was clear here, and my effects concentrated, 
I  would like to settle at Morristown, about 
six miles further.' This is - a live Yankee 
town, and Will in a few years be a splendid 
place. Land herb commands §20 to §30 per 
acre.. But five to ten miles off $10 tp §15-—
I do not know the populationof the town, but 
they have fourteen Stores, several Hotels 
two; 'Seminaries, male and female, two or 
thiee churches. I would prefer this country 
to Missouri, as it certainly is healthier, mild
er cjimate and fresh running water. I  wish 
you could sec it. I  know you would like it, 
and I  have been thinking of raising a colony, 
say of about twenty families, all of one per
suasion in religion, take our -.minister along, 
establish..our own church- This colony should 
consist of farmers, mechanics, and laboring 
meii; all. strike out boldly for themselves, in 
their respective occupations, and the women 
do their part as among us. Thus establish 
sò'oiety at once congenial to our condition of 
right, and demonstrate to' the Soushern aris
tocrats the true interpretation of the Divine 
law, by tile physical illustrations, which is 
now done by the family referred to above, to 
the surprise (and no doubt chagrin) of seme 
-of their lordly neighbors. Nevertheless the 
time is coming fast when “Equal and exact 
justice” will be conceded to all in Tennessee 
as well as here. Especially since slavery is 
abolished, that curse and demoralizer of the
upper classes, (as they style themselves)._
But ere long the school-master, with his free 
spelling-book, will do the work necessary to 
make EastTennesse one of the most enviable 
localities in the United States. You must 
however, bear in mind that the Southern peo
ple are not all of the class referred to above • 
you find some natives engaged in business 
who are liberal in their views, and with a de
termination to progrese with the age, and are 
unceasing in their efforts to induce Northern 
people to emigrate,

Mendota , I lls .— Rev. C. W. Sanders 
writes to us in a business letter ; “We had an 
interesting time at the late called'meeting of 
our Synod which convened at Mendota. I  
feel that the prospects for that institution of 
learning are somewhat flattering. ! The only 
thing, in my judgement, that is Wanted now 
is the hearty co-operationvof the seyeral Syn- [talents 
ods that are especially interested in this ________ : ■ ■'
school. I  hope that such union of effort may [ p f l  E v an g e lica l A llian ce ,
be secured.” -»

Call Accepted.—The Rev. Mr. Ham ma: 
of St. Matthew’s church, in the city of Read- 
ing, has received a call to the Evangelical 
Lutheran church, of Springfield, Ohio, and 
expects to enter upon his new field of labor 
about the first of January next. As Mr. 
Hamma was educated at Wittenberg College, 
and is intimately known in Springfield, Ohio, 
his election to that important field of labor-is 
a decided compliment to his piety and his 

Ear. Tel:

A very larn;. ....... ........ . _ company of ministers and of
Milto n ,. Pa .—We. had. the;- pleasure- of protninent lavme-n connected with the New- 

spending last.Sabbath-with Rev. U. Graves in y 0rk City churches, met recently at the hous 
Milton. Bro. Graves has b.een' in Milton but 0f Mr. William Dodge to consult together in 
two months, and is- actively and ..successfully regard tQ the Evangelical Alliance "llev. Dr 
engaged in building up the' ehureh both rna- McOosh the uew President- of Princeton was 
terially and spiritually. The. crowds that present, and communicated a scries ol resolu- ' 
flock to hear him cannot all find room in the tions adopted by the British branch of the 
spacious audience, chambor where he preaches Alliance at a meeting in London, held to con- 
A few weeks agrî an effort was made od a rainy f e r  q j m 
Sunday to raise additional funds to complete
the church, when $3506 were raised., which

prior to his departure for Amer
ica. After some discussion it was unaimous- 
ly resolved that the Evangelical Ailiance. be

it-is expected will soon be raised to five or six Lm&st cord¡a]¡y invited t0 hold its Dest.meet-
thousand. The ‘church will be the largest 
and most elegant chuv,cli edifice in all this re
gion round about, and--iteflects great credit on 
the enterprise and liberality of the congrega
tion. It will cost upwards of $20,000- TheJfey^. met this side the Atian tic.'
ladies of the congregation have - formed-them. | ' ________ 0 ___
selves into a mite society, and among other 
things have opened a room for the sale of re
freshments on two evenings in the week, 
which brings them in a handsome sum, espe
cially as the country members furnish many 
of the eatables.

ieg in the city of New York in the autumn of 
next year. I f  this invitation .be accepted, it 
will be the first time that representatives of al 
the great bodies of Protestant Christendom

A 8 m l C a la m i ty .

A terrible steam boat .disaster occurred Inst, 
week below Cincinnati, on the Ohio river, 
full particulars of which have been publish-.

Week before last Prof. Hart of Lancaster 
grve a series of Readings, for-the benefit of 
the Lutheran Church which netted them a-

! ed in the secular papers. Two large boats 
aolTided in the night, on which there were 
many passengers, quite a number of whom 
were lost. Among’ these are George WT. 

hove $100. The Miltonian of last week speak j Ealinest0ck and daughter 
of the readings as.follows.;

of this city, and 
two Episcopal clergymen, the' Rev. Mr,

“The:entertainments given by the' Luther- -parv|n) of Cheltenham 
an Society of this place on Tuesday, Wednes- Eranklin S. Rising

Pa;,,, and 
of the B

the Rev.. 
American ;

dayand Thursday evenings, of last week were] Church Missionary Register,” of New York, 
well attended throughout, and gave very gen
eral-satisfaction. The reading--by!Prof. Hart

About' seventy lives in all were lost, and quite 
a number of persons besides seriously injured. 
The disaster was rendered so fearfully des-. 
sti-uctive by the fact, that a considerable 
quantity, of petroleum was on board of one of 
the boats, which caught fire immediately, at- . 
ter the collision, and soon enveloped both 
boats' in flames, so ' that it became at once - 
impossible for many on board to escape- To 
[us, it seems, .marvellous., that a boat which 
conveys passengers,’ should be. allowed to- 
transport so dangerous an article as petrole
um.—-Ref. Mess.

“ T H A T ’S M E

was of the first order,;his rendering of Schil
ler’s “Battle” “Sheridan’s'Ride;” Poe’s “iRa 
ven,” “The Irish Letter’’ and t-lie - “ 'Music 
Lesson” being particularly fine and receiving' 
the most hearty applause. Our citizens Were 
well‘pleased with, the entertainmferi'ts -in -all 
respects, and we trust Prof.1-Hart [may bhin- 
duced at: no distant day to i -.favWr■' us with an
other series of readings.- The net preceeds’of 
the three entertainments wfire -dVer wri hun
dred dollars. - ■ 'Tij'.iii.' „

Lyons, Pa .—-The new Lutheran church 
recently erected in the town of ‘ Lyons, on the 
East Pa. Railroad, was dedicated to the wor
ship of God on Sabbath laHi, in the presence 
of an immense concourse of people/ The 
dedication sermon was preached by Rfev. J.
G. Martz, from 1 Kings, 8, 13.'and the ded
icatory service was performed by Rev. A. D.
Crolly pastor -of' the' congregation.—liar. t 
y  j ; . ;i ",.Yr . , man read on : “Lord, I  thank thee that 1 am

-,' ; • not as other men.” “No-,-I am not, but I  am
-  DraEi'i-EitsTOTVKTY'A.—Trie' '15'vafigelicalT 'TOTS®r wnisperecTthe Hottentot again. The 
Lutheran church at Slmefferstown, Pa.,- un- Dutchman read ; “I  fast twirie in the week, I  
derthe pastoral care of the Rev. G. J. Marui., S’vo tithes of all that I posess.” “I don’t do 
has been much revived arid strengthened dui--"M'h  ̂j -f-: don’t pray in that mariner. What 
ing the past few months. A large' class of shalUKdo ?” said the distressed savage. The 
catechumens, numbering 47 in all, has been g-°fd man'l-eacl on until he came, to the pub- 
under religious instruction, and ■ a number of ^eaa who “would not lift much as his eyes 
people have professedly given their hearts to4:t° heaven.” “That’s me,” cried his hearer.. 
God. The communion season recently' there. “Stood far off,” read the other. “That’s wher 
was a most solemn -occasion;- ■ Services were M um, lsaid the Hottentot. “But smote up
held during the week- preceedirig which were ■011 i” -3 saying, God be merciful to me a

A poor Hottentot, in Southern Africa, liv
ed with a good Dutchman, who kept up fam
ily prayer daily. One day he read, “Two 
men went up to-tiie temple to pray.” The 
poor savage, whose heart was already awaken
ed, looked earmstly at the reader and whis
pered,“Now I ’ll learn to pray.” The Dutch

largely attended, and deep’ sllemnify pervad 
ed the-assembled congregations; On 'Satur
day afternoon preparatory services were held, 
a.nd thirty-eight perstmè were received into

sinner. ’ “ That’s me ; that’s my prayer, 
merciful tome,” cried the poor savage, and 
smiting on his dark breast-, he prayed “God
be merciful fo me a - sinner,’’ until, like the

full communion with the church, by baptism PDor publican, he went down to his house a 
and - confirmation, 'a number of’ whom were and happy man. .. .
heads of families. A few: were- prevented -— --------- -— ■ ' ____
from uniting with the- church by sickness, 
while others preferred to wait and attend an
other eourse of instruction previous to the 
next communion. On Sabbath moi'nirig!the 
Lord’s Supper was administered, when two 
hundred and twenty-one communicants ap
peared at - the table ‘ 'of the Lord Tire 
church was densely crowded ; 'every-spot 
where ■ a chair could be; plaeed or ¡t person 
could stand was occupied by! interested- arid 
attentive auditors. Since the cottiriiunioii,-in 
the unavoidable absence of tii'e pastor,, mefit- 
ings for prayer and exhortation1 have'been 
held by the members of 'the^Congregatieri', at 
which several conversions.? have taken place, 
and others are.still inquiring the way of* Sal
vation.—Har.'Te.h <

“ The Newark, N. J., common council . has 
taken preliminary steps for the erection of a 
monument to Union soldiers who died in the 
service.

M ARRIED.

It having been hinted to (he barrister, who 
was worrying the court with a long and dull 
argument, that he ought to bring- it to a close, 
he angrily replied;- “ I  will speak as long, as 
I  please 1” “You have spoken longer than 
you .please already,” said his antagonist.

L it t l e 'F a lls ,: N.i Yi-rfRev.H-e©. ‘Young 
sends-usju a ¡list of -subscribers and: writes :
“I  have made' a partir 1 canvass'of Urficoflgre- 
gation in favor o.f your paper,,; I was then ta
ken sick, but: think T'shali be able-tG-eonlplcte 
it next week, when I willnsetod ft, Post Office 
order or-a draft for ' the . amount. 1. think I 
shall be able to send yen about fifteen Sub-- 
scribers ; wish I could do riiorU; your-paper 
deserves it.” . 0‘.,r . e.

Wo have reocivod assurances from breth
ren in different parts pff the land that:.they 
would make efforts about,!he beginning of the. 
year to obtain subscribers for the A merican 
L u th er a n . We hope many will fqllow the 
example;of Bro. Young, and, go to ‘work: in 
earnest, canvass their .whole oharges: thor
oughly, and wherever .they find a family desti
tute of a church paper; try to introduce ‘the 
A m erican  L utheran ,.,,-. We ^lctw-’SO.penis 
premium on every new. paying s'ubseriber.
The agent can either retain this, - amount Jin 
money or receive books "Ar,valuables to the E g  
mouni of the premiums.-. Soma-pastors have
nave adopted this plan. Thev have, taken *. •' , , . „ ]. .. , D -, ,, • . -i • , ‘ ’ * - terna! rest, he fell quietly asleen in the arm«:out the premiums m additional papers to be......... '■ >■ 1  ̂ eeP ra ™  arms
sent gratis to such families in their con^rega-.

On the 26th inst, at the residence of the 
bride’s parents, by Rev. .A, M. Lentz, Mr. 
Amos Myers, and Miss. Abbie Metzger, both, 
of Montgomery Station, Fa.

OmSabbath, Dec. 6th., at the Parsonage;/ 
'Sybertsville, Pa., by Rev. J. B. Slump, S. 
Harvey Wolf, to H. Maria Hart-zel,

D IE D .

" December 12. 1868, near .ETysbuig, Noi- 
thiimberland county, Pa., M r:’Washington.. 
Swank, aged 45 years 5 months and 16 days.; '

On -Dee. 1st 1868:, at F i,  Herkimer, Herk 
® Y;.> °f congestion' of the stomach 

[aVd liver, Adam Steele in the 60th year' of ' 
his age..

ilro,.Steele has been for the last 25 years am 
exemplary member of the Lutheran Ohurch. 
For the last'number of years he was the only, 
male member in the church at Herkimer, yet 
he clung to it in its adversity, praying that 
God would revive .it with his saving grace 
His praters were heard and during the last- - 
winter rriariy were converted and added to the- 
church. Last spring, al the meeting of', 
the Franckeati Synod, he was elected one of 
the principle delegates to j the next Gen 
SynoJ. At the beginning of his sickness he 
believed that he.should never recover, and; 
expressed himself ready for the'hour of his 
departure. His faith was in Christ arid upon 
him alone, was founded his hope of heaven. 
He lingered wilh his disease for nearlv five 
wfieks and then in the strong assur ance”of e-

tions Wuo wero too poor to pay for, it. .This is 
a very good plan, which we should like . t o  see 
more generally adopted.

of God, and leaving then/ dwn to the eapac-
Even from the body’s purity, the mind re

ceives a secret, sympathetic aid.

Mission Field Supplied;—Rev.- W.--S. 
Porr, of Rebersburg, Pa,, has been unanirn* 
ously elected pastor of the Myerstown, Jones
town, Frederieksburg and Goshorts congrega
tions, by the East Pennsylvania Synod, at its 
last annual meeting. The call will probably 
be accepted.—Ear. Tel.

of his Redeemer, upon the evening of the 1st. 
tnst/' He leaves.a wife and three grown chil
dren to mourn his. loss. In his death, the 
community in which he has pointed many a 
soul to Christ, ’has. lost a good man.. The 
chuich from which he was taken, deeply 
mourns—and well she may—yet she firmly 
believes, that what is her loss is his gain. 

Dearest brother, liow we miss thee,
And thine absence we deplore 

But in heaven we hope to meet thee, 
Where parting is np more.

Young. -



A V a lu able  H ouse tor Sa le .—Dr. H. 
P. Hottenstine offers his .elegant and conven
ient dwelling- house and office for.sale, as he 
intends to move to the West in the Spring. 
This house and office are located on Main 
Street in the centre of the town. There is 
also . an orchard of six acres, containing a 
thousand trees, apples and . peaches, bearing 
in the coming season, which will be sold 
with the property. This is really a desirable 
propgrty and its sale offers a rare:opportunity 
to a physician who wishes to obtain. a good 
opening for the practice of his profession, or 
the head of a family who desires to send his 
children to good schools, i f  not sold before 
the 9th of January next, .it will be, sold at 
public auction. For particulars and terms 
address , _. • ; ¡v.'

Dr. EL P. H otten stine , - 
.Selinsgrove, Pa

ELECTION NOTICE-

Notice is hereby given that an election for nine 
directors of the First National Bank of Selinsgrove, 
will be held at its Banking-House on Tuesday, the 
12th of January next, between the hours of 10 
A. M. and 4 P. M.

C. B. NORTH, Cashier.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A Fair .—-The.Ladies of the “Mite So
ciety” of the Evan. Luth. Church, will have 
a festival in the roams lately occupied by the 
First National Bank, of Selinsgrove, com
mencing? on Thur'sda'y'evening, Dec. 24th to 
continúe sevéral evefrintrs.'... j< .* A,...«. ■

The proceeds are to 'be appropriated for the 
■ benefit of the Ohprch,' The excellent style 
in which the ladies of this congregation have 
been getting up reñ-cáhnípnts is ,a sufficient 
guaranty that the one now in contemplation 
will be so prepared sis to please the most fas-,: 
tididusí ' ; " ' . ,  .

We hope'tbe sanie, . success, which hereto-'- 
fore attehded 'their efforts will accompany thfe. 
and amply rcga'y 'thém fór their trouble.-

TH E  N E W  Y O R K  O B S E R V E R  
Is now Publishing a NEW SERIAL STORY, 

to run through a large-part of the next volume, 
entitled

“MR, BROWNING’S PARISH.”,- - .
All N eff Subscribers will, get the Story 

complete.
We.send Grover and Baker's $55 Sewing Ma

chine for 18 New Subscribers.
In order to introduce the OBSERVE/? to new 

readers, and new circles of influence, we make 
the following liberal offers for

NEW SUBSCRIBERS :
We will send the OBSERVER for one year to 

2 subscribers, one or both being new, for $6,00
3- “ two dr all, “ . for $8,00
4- , “ three or all “ for $10,00

Or, to any person sending us five or more new
subscribers, we will allow one dollar commision 
on each.
■ (C7" Send by check, draft, or Post-office order. 

Sample Copies and Cirulars sent free.
Terms, $3,50 a year in advance. 

Sid ney  E . Morse , J r ., & Co.,
37 Park- Row, New York.

S íooli A g e n  —Clergymen wishing additional
employment, Superintendents and Teachers of 
Sunday Schools, and others, male and female, 
wanted to introduce our fine Family Edition of 
CRUDEN’S CONCORDANCE to THE HOLY 
SCRIPTURES. Commissions liberal, and .exclu
sive territory given.- - Send for Circulars and terms 
of agency.. .

Adir’eWO. D. CÁS43 & GO., Publishers, at Hart
ford, Conn,, 11,6/ Na .sau st., N. Y. Chicago, 111., or 
riint? iati,,f.'hipt>-<!> -  '  • §Ot272m

S. M, PETTENGILL & CO.,
37 Park Row, New York, and 10 State st'.,- Boston.

Are Agents for all the Newspapers in the United 
States and Canadas. They have special arrange
ments withthe Religious, Agrioidtea-al and other 
Newspapers.

— -  ■-

■Ove.r-exertiob, eith'eir "df'' bodyJ,or 
produces d eb ility . and 'disease. Tlie 
rem edy is to take 'some stim ulan t, the effect 

.o f w hich is 'th e-’s'Smeas -giving a' tired  horse 
the whip instead' ot oris. T h e  true  way is; 
to fortify  the  sj'steuf' w ith a perm anent' tonic, 
like the’ P e ru v ian  Syrlip (a  protoxide of iron) 
which gives 'Strength and vigor to ' the  wivoie 
system.

I- --- \ ----- ■
'A- Splendid7GiiRisTMAS’-PidtifRii.—We' 

acknowledge t-h'e receipt of d - beautiful pife- 
tu-rc, setting-forth th’e birth of Christ. The 
engraving -is' executed in the Ingifest style of 
stipple and line-by Messrs. Kellogg & Wilcox. 
The'styleW.w'eli as the 'subject fell’ mdk’FV x-; 
eel-lent match for »‘©lirist 'ble^iflg-' little .‘chil
dren.P: B . Bi Russell fe-^Sori^- PUblisir^rfl) 
Boston. Mass. Price- $2,00."'

mind
usual

II  all’s HdirReheWer,- Mrs, AlfefiV'M'aV Re 
Storer and Dressing;. Leon’s" Electric L/air Re- 
newer; London Hair Restorer, Webster’s -Hafir 
Invigorator; Batofielor’s  Hair Dye ; Kromer’s 
Dye. For sale at the Drug Stor.e of

: SniNDEL, 4 , W AGENSELLER.

L ib er a l  Dona tion .— General Cake, a 
member of Congress from Lebanon county, 
lias recently made a donation of seven hun
dred dollars to the' new Lutheran churches 
belonging to the’ General Synod, in Myers- 
town and the town of Lebanon.— liar. Tel.

C A R B O L IC  "
DISINFECTING SOAP,

For washing Horses, Cattle, Pigs, Dogs and 
other Domestic animals. Frees them from Ih-- 
sects. Improves the hair/cures Mange, and is 
invaluable for healing sores of all kinds.

For Sale-by
Shindel &  Wagerseller ,

Aug. 27, i§68. ’ > • •

WHAT MAKES' YOUR JiA 'H l/'SO  
Beautiful1?- Mr§. -S A Ale'Ens’ -IjiPRovei) 
{new style')- H air Restorer or Dressing; 
(in one bottle i). Every Druggist sells, it.

Price One Dollar.

I mportant Discovery. — The P o u lte re r’s 
Friend, or. ¡Chjqk.en Powder. F.PRSMe by

Shinokl & Wagenseller..

The purest and sweetest-Cod Liver Oil in 
the world, is Hazard & Caswell’s,- manufac
tured by them upon the sea-shore, from fresh 
and healthy,.ljyers,;1it,,ia'perfect]yt pure and 
sweet. Patients . who, have, ..once: taken it. can 
take no other. After years of experimenting, 
physicians have ifi'citUdit .better than any..of 
the brown oils., Sold .by all the druggists. - r. 
dcl03t I

K cviw iU s.

PERUVIAN SYRUP,
A PROTECTED SOLUTION OF THE PROTOX

IDE OF IRON, supplies the blood with its LIFE 
ELEMENT, IRON, giving strength, vigor and new 
life to the 'V hole system.

I* the l'.ousànds whd ’ftre suffering from Dyspep
sia, Deiulity, Female Weaknesses, &c., would 
teut .test the virtues of the Peruvian Syrup, the 
effect would not only astonish themselves, but 
would please all their friends; for instead of feel
ing cross, “all gone” and miserable, they .would be 
cheerful, vigorous :and active.

. A DISTINGUISHED JURIST WRITES TO A 
FRIEND AS, FOLLOWS:

I have tried the Peruvian Syrup, and1 the rer 
salt fully sustains your prediction. It has made 
a, new max of me, infused into my system new rig. 
pr and energy ; I am no longer tremulous and de
bilitated, as when you last saw me, but stronger, 
heartier, and with larger capacity for labor, mental 
and pliyaicsl, than at any time during thè last five 
years.”

Thousands ira ve been changed by the use of this 
remedy from weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to 
strong, healthy, and happy men and women : and 
invalids cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a 
trial.

The genuine )ms “Peruvian- Syrup” blown in
the glass-.' A 32 page pamphlet will be. sent" free.

J. P..DINSMORE, Proprietor,
No 36, Hey st., New York.

Sold by all Druggists.

SCROFULA.
The Rev. Geo. Stores, of Brooklyn, N. Y.; says 

in the Bible Examiner, by way of apology for pub
lishing a medical certificate in his magazine,- of 
the cure of his only son, of Norofula, “after disso
lution appeared inevitable.”

“We publish this statement, not for pay,"but in 
‘‘gratitude to God who- has answered prayer, and 
“in justice'to Dr. Anderéi being satisfied,, that 
“ there is virtue in the Iodiqq l Water treatment, 
“whioh the.readers of this Magazine will thank its 
“Editor for-bringing to their notice,”;:?4

. Circulars free'. "
Dr. II. Anders’ Iodine Water is for sale by J. P. 

DINSMORE, Proprietor, 36 Dey st., N. Y,, and by 
all Druggists. no26,4t.

Jackson.’s Analéptica.
A NEW REMEDY IN CONSUMPTION.-A 

Physician who had consumption for several years 
with frequent bleeding of the lungs, cured himself 
with a medicine unknown to the profession when 
his case appeared hopeless. He is the only physi
cian who'has used it in his own person, or who has 
any knowledge of it-S virtues; and he can ascribe 
the degree oi health he now enjoys to nothing but 
the use of this medicine ; and nothing but utter de
spair and entire extinction of hope of recovery, 
together, with a want of confidence in all others in
duced him ‘to hazard the experiment. Io1 those suff
ering with any disease of the Lungs he p'roffers a 
treatment he confidently believes will eradicate the 
disease, Price $.1 50 per bottle or $8 a half dozen, 
sent by express, l&endtfor circulars or call on

■Hr. E. Boylstox J ackson, I 
No. 250 North Tenth street, Philadelphia.

For Sale by Robt. L. Bowes, Selinsgrove, Pa., 
and all Druggists. . may281868 ly-

Hearth and Home.
EDIT ED BY'

DONALD G. MITCHELL 
' AND

HARRIET BEECHER STOW F

On the 26th of December will be issued the 
first number of a new Rural and Family.paper 
with the above title.

I t will be published week!}' on sixteen large 
handsome pages, printed from now type on clear 
white book paper, abundantly illustrated by the 
best artists.

IT  WILL. BE LARGELY DEVOTED TO
A G R I. C U L T U R E.

I t  will not go tq the farmer with any airs of 
superior knowledge, for its conductors are well 
aware that every man knows maiiy things in 
his own special calling better than they ; but it 
will aim to aid the farmer in his peculiar difficul 
ties, and to he p him where he needs help. To 
this end, a large number of scientific men and men 
of practical experience, will tell in its column's 
from week to.week what they know about
SOILS, TILLAGE, DRAINAGE, IR R I
GATION, SPECIAL CROPS, MANURES 

STOCK-BREEDING, POULTRY
RAISING, THE 'ARRANGE-: 

MENT OF .FIELDS AND 
BUILDINGS, all NEW 

I M P L  E M E NTS.
S L E D S ,  A N D '

PLANTS OF 
VALUE

It .will carefully report to him all public discus
sions at home and abroad t f matters pertaining to 
bis calling, and no pains will be. spared to induce 
the best farmers' and planters all over the cpunt.ry 
to state in its-pages the methods by which they 
reached the best results. Wlmt its writers have to 
say will smell of the soil and not of the dictionary, 
and their object will be to protect the farmer from 
humbugs, help him out of wrong ways into right 
ways; and .to make the least work produce tlie 
liiost profit. .

The. Fruit Grower

T H E  STA N D A R D  B IB L E  D IC T IO N A R Y .

È  'T W

will find ill; this journ 
ured and described, an< 
ment of established soi 
and criticisms of pro! 
cultivators. Tliispupi 
wars of; pomologists;

al all new fruits of vaiue fig- 
1 improved methods of treat- 
ts, subject to observations 
essionai and accomplished 
:r will not be a piuty in the 
no outside persons 'shall

E  L  V  E  R  E  A S' O N  S
FOR PURCHASING THE1- -

C O M P R E H E N S I V E
DICTIONARY.OF. TH E B IB L E .
.. EDITED B Y  RE V. SA hlUEL IV. BARNUM.
Mainly abridged from Dr. Im . Smith’s Dictionary 

of the Bibib, Illystrated.with FiveJIundred 
' J/aps'and Engravings/’

I. It cohiaiins a History" and Description of Bib
lical Customs, l^veots, Places, Persons, An
imals, and other things concerning, which 
ioformation is Heeded’for an intelligent and 

, >hprpu;gh study! Qf the Holy Scriptures.
- II. It is a: Complete, ^uide in regard to tne Pro 

nunciaction.and Signification of Scriptural 
Arani6s, and the ¡Sblutibif of Difficul ties re
specting the interpretation, Authority and 
Harmony of the Old and New Testaments.

III. It is a Complete Pronouncing and Definioo' 
Dictionary^ all words being, divided into 
their' syUabie^y and iba .etyrfiologies and 
significations carefully, given.

IV. It contains, .over two. hundred more pages 
than .any other Abridgment of Smith’s origi
nal Diction{iry?' andf each—page contains 
more wbrds.

• V. It has about two hundred more Maps and 
illustrations than any other Abridgment/ 
and mope th,an stlie origin il work.

It contains.- numerous Important Additions 
from the ' latest American. English, - and 

. German Authorities.
It- lias a g^eate'r./range of topics than any 

othe'r work of tlie 'kind.
The significance and meaning of every Greek 
of Hebrew word is' given in English, which 
ii not done in other Dictionaries/. .

It presents the results o'f modern scholarship 
in a more complete,.intelligible, and, relia
ble ionn th iii/an^other‘Dictipuary of the 
Bible in-our langtiageA1-* I, l

X. In meclian\cal.execution, type/ paper, illus
trations. and binding, it is superior to the 
other Abridgments. ' •

XL It lias been commended in the highest terms 
by many of the best scholars and ablest 

‘. critics ia the'eountry.
XII. Its decided advantages will cause it to super

sede every ether work of the kind as the 
Standard Dictionary bf the People.

Complete in one’ large" royal octavo volume of 
1,234 pageSf Price, in Qlofh.bidding, .fe .00; in 
Library shcep, f'6'.Od ; in half inorpe^, J57.50- 

Sold'only by -Subscription.
WAA' TED.— Expernnccd agents wanted 

in all parts of. iheboiintry to sell- this important 
work., .Qlergyjceri who hav^vanted, as book agents 
will find thisbyork well wortliy their attention.—■ 
Exclusive territory given.. Our Subscription bus-

HALL’S JOURNAL OF HEALTH FOR 1869.
January 1st the undersigned will begin the pub

lication of a new series of this popular journal, in a 
much improved style, at one dollar and fifty cents a 
year. It will also be sent one year for $4 with one 
of the following, viz : Karp or's Weekly, Monthly, | 
Bazar, A tlantic Blackwood or Galaxy, tliu- giving 
a whole year oi one of the widest-known journals 
of the day. for ABSOLUTELY NOTHING. Address 
dcl0,4t. J. S. RED FIELD, I4d Pulton st., N. Y.

A G E N T S  A N D  F A R M E R S  WAN TED
I  T R E  K IN G  OF ST O C K  BOOKS. ” • .

1 0QQ FAGES—200 ILLUSTRATljONS-all 
J ^ the history and varieties  ̂cro'ssing, .breed2hg 

feeding and management, disease  ̂and their reme
dies, pf the horse, cattle, sheep, swine, poultry, etc 
In cheapness and fullness it hhs: ‘no rival. Every 
armer absolutely needs it. “THE NEW MAi* 
BONDER,” and a State map given to a good agent.. 
Eor u discriptive pamphlef, address GOODSPEA’D 
& CO., Chicago, New York, and Memphis'.- 4 0.4r.

LIFE
N A T IO N A L'

INSURANCE M

VI.

VII.

v in .

IX.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN EM
PLOYED.—Picture business';1 Very profitable. 
No risk; Seventeen specimen pictures and cat
alogues sent for 20 ct-s ; twice as many 30-cts; ' 

MANSON LANG,
dec.l0,4t, 94 Columbia S t., N, Y. City. •

mess is 
business 
tlie Trad

.kepi
and

rely . d-istiint.froitt.our General 
r.-iptiou booles. are no.t ;sold to

-DfMJ’PLETGN & CO.

cause it to speak well of-an inferior fruit, or badly 
of.a good fruit.

The - Florist
will ,'find due space given in this Journal to flower 
culture, whether in summer or winter. The con
servatory of the rich and the flower patch of. the 
day-laborer will be both subject of consideration 
and of such suggestions as ..experienced flower- 
growers or inventive.amateurs can supply. This 
department of the Journal will be under thor. su
pervision of a praotiaal'gardc.ner an:! accomplished 
botanist.

Ornamental Gardening 
w lie tiler rèi at ing to parterres of flowers, 0'r to thé 
laying out of an estate, will be subject to special 
attention, and every number of the Journal will 
have some one or mere illustrations tbi. further 
and inform taste in this direction.

Rural. Architecture 
will be represented by a design each week, aiid in 
the course of the year wo shall hope to give tasteful 
examples of every style of 'Rural Building, from a 
rustic arbor to a village Church.

Plans of Country Homes,
whioh are noted for their attractiveness will be giv
en from time to time, as also of Cemeteries, Parks, 
Village Greens, and .auoh directions with respect 
to details—whether of planting or road-making— 
as shall make thepi worthy of study.

TO  THE F A M IL Y  GIRO LE. ,
I t  wifi bring all that can interest thè house

hold ; plain rules ’for healthy living, and domes
tic management, from the folding of a,;.napkin 
and the cooking of a good dinner to the educa
tion of children. I t will make record of all that 
relates to new industries, progress in science, 
domestic comfort and 'fireside art. Here new 
books and favorite authors will have due notice, 
with choice items-pf domestic and foreign news. 
I t  will also bring to the Hearth the entertain
ment of adventures by sea and land, the cheer of 
good stories and the melody .of sweet songs. ; In 
these features it will bh strong, original and 
pure,

Mrs. Stowe, '7
Grace Grkkn-wooi>, '

Mrs. Mary 33. Dodge,
will contributo to every, number,' and many of 
the best writers of tine-country will -constantly 
enrich this department.

A N E W  S T O R Y  
BY

MR. J . T. TROWBRIDGE,
• ENTITLED.

“ IN TiilE IC E ,”
w ritten expressly for HEARTH AND HOME, 
will begin w ith the first number, to be immedi
ately followed by an original novel from the 
powerful pen of

MRS. REBECCA HARDINGE DAVIS,
AUTHORESS OP

I  “ LIFE IN THE IRON'MILLS.”

Publishers, -
- New York.

A .C o u g h ,-C o ld , o r  G ore  
■ T h r o a t ,

a  Requires immediate -attention, And
y ■ SHOULD BE CHECKED.. If ALLOWED 

TO CONTINUE,
Irritation of the Lungs, a perma- 
nent Throat; Affection, or an Ineur- 
ablo Lung -Disease

• IS OPfEÑ’ñ-IIE SésuíÍt.

rown’s Bronchia! Troches.
Ilc/vuig a clijoect influence. .1 o ihe parts, give im

mediate relief.
For Bronchitis,* Asthma., Ciüárrh; Consumption 

’; and Thro’at. Diseases,a
TUOOHES1 ABE USED WXTII AI/WAYS GOOD SUCCESS

SINGERS AND PUBLIC .SPEAKERS , 
will, find Tiroches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken hef^re^ Singing or Speaking, and relieving 
the throat after an-unusual exertion of. they vocal 
organs. The Troches, are recommended and pre- 
scribed'by Physicians, ancl.jliave had testimonials- 
from eminent men throughout the country. Be
ing an article of true merit., and having proved their 
efficacy )>y a: test of many yeais,' each year finds 
them in new localities in various parts of the world, 
the Troches*are universally pronounced better than 
other articles. ; ,

Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches,” . 
and do not take,any of the worthless imitations that 
may be offered.

dec. 17, 4mosSOLD EVERYWHERE

A VALUABLE GIFT-^-80 pages.—Dr. 
S. S. Fitch’s “Doinestic. Family Physician” de- 
senbes. all diseaseAiitid their Remedies. Freb, by 
mail.“-'Address Dr.'B. S, Fijch, Bröadwa ,̂ N. Y.

Dec. 17,4t

WA KTiE)l[>.--AGESi’fffS.-Ladies or Gentle-, 
men, everywhere-, to sell our popular’ allegoricai 
engraving “FROM SHORE TO’SHORE,” and our 
splendid/ Christmas picture “ THE BABE OF 
BETHLEHEM,” both perfect gems. B: W. RUS
SELL, Publisher, Boston,’Mass. dec. 17, 4t.

1  X L  A L L .FOR
ONE DOLLAR

. (Ijiaeysed’hy United States .Authority. J ' 
GREAT ONE DOLLAR SALE.

DRY àudy Fancy;; Goods, Including nearly all 
kinds cf .djäsiraf)l,c -ai-ffoléiS,; afa One .dollar each.— 
Clubs'of ten and npvrordsa-ecibvc articles valued 
at from I ! tb $100. Full j^ar: imlars sent free.— 
LLOUDMAN & C!;i.,.40 Uaiiover st., Boston, Mass,

^ b a n k e r s ;
Mo. 35  S outh T h i r d  S treet

■ 'PHILADELPHIA.
G E N E R A L  % E N T S , -

V FO'R ■

UNITED.
OF THE

STATES OF
WASHINGTON,-D. O.

AMERICA,

CHARTERED BY SPECIAL ACT OF CONGRESS, 
Ai'I’p.ovkd J uly 25, 1868. . *

AS CAPITAL, ■
PAID IN FI

$1 .0 0 0 ,0 0 0
iLL.

i l l  ¡ P i
j& Z j m

15 OF THE
'UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
T he N a t io n a l  L ip b  IsrsxraANoa Co m pa n y  Is a corporation cliar̂ ered.by special Act of Congress, approved July 25,1S63, with a
CASH CAPITAL, 81,000,000, FULL PAID.

O F F IC E -:
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

H IL A D E L P H IA .
Where the general business of the Company is 
transacted, and to which all general correspon
dence should be addressed.

OFFICERS:
CLARENCE U. CLARK, President.
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance a 
Committee. .
HENRY D: COOKE, Vice-President. . 
EMERSON W. PEET, Secretary and Actuary,

id Executive

Liberal t are invi led Fullpi.rt located in Where Circ advantage!

d -.o Agents aud; Solicitors, who tour office.e h a cl o n app.lieat ion a t onr office,.1 story or our Banking House, P.uupn!et8, fully describing the • * Ue Company .may be had. n V”. €1. ,VBIa. & CO.,
.Vf>: E5 Smith ff%itd St.

B. S; RUSSEL, Manaobr. 
G; B. NORTH, Agent; 

Selinsgrove;- T’emra.

E ng lisli L n tlic ra n  A lm an ac  fo r 1869.

name and P. O. 
ininisi'tbs. in The 

s been pre-i.

This annual is now ready. It contains the- 
usual calendar or Almanac matter, choice se- 
lections, cliurcli statistics, and other., useful 
infot-rpatipn interesting to every LutMran 
ch.u:reh member.

The Clerical Register.^ 
address of ¿Very Lutheran 
United Stotes and Canadá 
pared with much caite atad'. láboHf mid is be
lieved- to be moré complete and accurate than 
any heretofore published.

We most earnestly invite the cooperation 
of all our ministers (and laymen too}.in the 
circulation of (his Luth. Almanac, It has 
thus far been a losing enterprise to the pub-, 
lisher, and unless he . meets with more en
couragement in the sale of. this" (next), yp’ar’s 
Almanac, he will be compelled to discontinue 
its publication.

.Come, then, brethren,, order a supply at 
once, and do not, for the lapk of a little effort 
on your part,"let this enterprise die, after so 
long’a struggle by the. publisher to sustain it.

The price is $1 per dozen,.including post
age, or $10 per gross, without postage.

The publisher will send a supply to any 
minister or responsible agent who will under-, 
take, to dispose of them, and .remit- proceeds, 
when sold.

Address orders to—
T. NEWTON KUllTZ,

..Balti.m.ore\ Md J 
Publication Societ|( 

; Pa. I " l |
i  i

This Coillpany, National in i ts . character, offers 
by reason of its largV'Chpual, Low Rates of •Pre
mium and New-Tables, the most , desirable means 
of. insuring-life yet presented to the public..

.The rates.qf -premium being largely reduced are 
made as favorable to the insui-ers as those of the 
best Mutual Companies;,, and avoid, .all the compli
cations, and uncertainties':o.f Notes, Dividends and 
the misunderstandings whiph the.latter are.so apt 
SO; cause- the. Pplicy Holder.

Several, now and attractive tables are now pre
sented which need only to be understood to prove 
acceptable to the public,; such as the INGOME- 
PKODUGI'NG POLICY and RETURN PREMIUM 
POLICY*. In the former, the; policy-holder not 
only secures a life insurance, payable at death, but 
willreceive, if living, after'a period-uf arfew years, 
an-annual income-equal to ten per 'cent (10 per cent.) 
of thepa'r.of hispali'cy. In the latter, the Company 
agrees to.return to. the assured the - total amount of 
'money\%eok(ts paid ih, inaddition tb tlie amount of his 
policy. oVT-' : a:'.

The attention of persons contemplating insuring 
■..their lives or increasing the amount of insurance 
they already have, is called.to the special adva.nta-g- 

r.es offered by the National Life Insuranc^ .Company: 
Circulars, Pamphlets and full pai-tienlars given' 

.on application, to the Branch Office of the Company, 
or..ter • E. W>;.CLARK &-C0.,:PhUa, , .
.General Agents Tor Pennsylvania an.l Southern 
New Jersey. •.

. G. i’>. NORTH, Selinsgrove, Pa. 
Special agent for Snyder Gounty, Pa. Dec. 3, ly.

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAIL ROAD,
; On and,.after Sept. 13,, 1868, trains will leave 
Sunbury as .follows

... L E A V E N 0 n T11 \ V A:U Ir.
3,.'- 7 ay -m.- -Daily to Williamsport Daily,- (ex

cept ’Sunday,} to Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Susp, 
Bridge,'Rochester, Elmira. , .

6 -30 --a. m-—-Daily, (except'»S'unday,) to Elmira 
and Buffalo via Erie Railway from Elmira.

6 00 p; anvtr;-Daily; (except Sundays.).to Wiiiikm- 
sport. 1

LEAVE SOUTHWARD
10 13.,a. m.r^Daily (except Sundays), to Balti

more, Washington and Philadelphia arriving at 
Baltimore 6 45 a. m., Washington- 9 50 a. m., 
Philadelphia 5.¡00 a, m.

2 45 p. m.—Daily,, (except Sundays) for Harris-, 
burg arriving f f  'lD p. m..

12 03 a. in;—Daily, (except Sunday,), to Balti
more .Washington and. Philadelphia arriving at 
Baltimore 2- 20 p. ,ra , Washington'6 45. p. n i, 
Pniladelphia 8 20'a. m
J  N DUBAREY,. . ' ED. S. YOUNG,
G e'n. Gup el in tonil end, ' ' Geh. Pass’r  Agt.

Harrisburg,Pa. Baltimore, Md

BAOffELQB’S HAIR DYE,

Or to- the Lutheran 
24 Ni Ninth' St., -Phi!a;

. A singular Revival movement has appeared 
in Galt, a town;‘Mm : upper' Canada, wèst p'f 
Lake1 Ontario/on the ’Grand River,—tlie 
main feature of which’is the meeting óf largò', 
numbers bf thc’poSple " to read their Rihie?7 
and tb converse ‘ with óhéi ‘another as to the 
meaning of the passages read. It commenced 
with street prcaehi.no;.b-y two--lay men-; recent
ly arrived from Sc-otlanjd. , Soon the Metho
dist church was opened for services, and fin
ally, the-Free-Church, the largest building in 
the place, was allowed to he used. -'We 
would there find” says .a private letter,, “a 

: great- assemblage ; , ,-and after „the singing of .a 
Psalm, prayer and reading , a portion of 

' Scripture, yqp would think you aweye among
Quakers, so.; silent ^ , t h e j a l l  jL-tJupking,;
speaking to their; nsiglibors in .the adjoining 
seats in an undertone, as to what saith that 
portion of the Scripture that hath been read, 
what was its application to their state, and 
from the explanations thus, received assisting 
.their own judgment.”

The Free Church is, or a few days ago was, 
torn small to ̂ accommodate ¡the crowd,'.which 

' asserii bios; we believe, on week days. The 
.presence of two. converted. Je'tvs, and their ex  ̂
periepce in'.conversion as' .based' exclusively 
upon the Sonptures, aie adding to'the excite
ment. W* ' may shortly be able to.speak more 
fully upon the work.___^ . ryr ■ \J :■ "f“ .yDMi

“No Cards.”—The M,e.t,hod'ist Protestant 
.It has - become. somewhat., fashionable

L a d y ’ s F a n c y  F u r s !
AT*

J O H N  I-'A R EIR A ’S
Old Established FUR Manufactory, No. 718 

A R C H  Street,
Above 7th, PHILADELPHIA, 
i Have now in store of my own Importation and 
Manufacture, one of the largest and most beauti- 
fui seleotions of

FANCY F U R S, :
for Ladies’ and Children’s Wear, in the City.
'; ■ Also, a fine assortment of Gents’ Fur Gloves and 
Collars. . ' (  , o

I  am enabled to  dispose of my goods at. very 
reasonable, prices, and I would therefore solicit a 
call from my friends of Central Pcnna.

Remember the Name, Number and Street!
. JO H N  F A R E IR A ,

No. 71&, A rch fit,rabove 7th,. South side,
Philadelphia.

fifig“ I  ha v e  ND-: P a r tn er , or. Connec
tion  w it h  any other  Store  i n .P h ie a .

sep24,4m

MATURE’S GREAT RESTORER.

S  O H  E  E  T  Z ’ S  
■ Ce l e b r a t e d  -

mm
-PSto Dubíish notices of.;marriages with the words

“No Cards’” appended. .This, is understood 
to bean invitation to the,friends of the par
ties to call upon them.. without ceremony.—  
How'would it. do, in cases where; the .usual, 
fee to the ciergymen is omitted, to append the 
words “No Fee The following might serve 
as a sample .: Married, on the 1st ¡nst., by 
Parson Penniless,'’Mr. Very Mean, to Miss 
Tabitha Takenin. No Fee !

BITTER CORDIAL.
This medical preparation is now offeree! to the 

pubfioas a  rhliable' substitute for.the many worth
less cOmpGunds Whieh nffw flood the market. It is 
purely vegetable', composed of various herbs! 
gat horeff from the great storehouse of nature, and 
-eieeted with the utmdst core. It is not recom- 
mended'as a GC8;e ALL, but-by its direct and salu
tary influence! upon the Heart, Liver, Kidneys, 
Lungs, Stomach and Bowels, it acts both as a pre
ventive and cure for many of the. diseases to which 
those organs are subject.. I t  is a reliable Family 
Medicine, and can-be taken by either.iijfant or 
adult with: The;, same beneficial reresults. It is; a 
kertfffh,'prompt5 and speedy remedy for DIAR- 
RTICEA, DYSENTERY," BOWEL COMPLAINT, 
Dyspepsia, Lowness of Spirits, Faiutings, Sick - 
-Headache, &c. Fbr CHILLS and FEVERS of all 
kinds,- it is iar better and safer than -quinine, with
out any of its pernicious effects. It creates an ap
petite, proves a powerful digester of food, and will 
counteract the effects of liquor in a few minutes.

PREPARED BY
JACOB SCHEETS, Sole-Proprietor.

N. W. Cor. Fifth and Race streets, Phil’a, Penna.

" SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS* 
Nov, 19, ’68—ly.

' T H E  B O Y S  A N D  G IR L S  
will not bo forgotten, but will find their own 
page always lighted with such fun in pictures, 
and such fun in stories, as shall make them look 
sharply every week for the coming of HEARTH 
AND HOME. There will he.rideiles, and puz
zles, and games ; and many pleasant women and 
cheerful men, who love the little people, will have, 
much to  say for their entertainment. And all- 
the fun will be so tempered wiih.good teaching, 
that we shall hope to make them wiser and bet
ter, while we make them merrier.

TO ALL WHO LIVE IN THE COUNTRY 
we shall hope to bring entertainment, sound 
teaching, and Valuable suggestions, ■

Finally, we are aware that it is easy, and not 
unusual, to indulge in large promises in a pros
pectus ! we rely, however, upon the actual mer
it of our paper to “make good all wo have said ; 
and to that end we shall • confidently ask the at
tention of every reading person to its ample and 
beautiful pages.

BEGIN WITH- THE BEGINNING,
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

TERMS FOR 1869.
■ Single Copies S4, invariably in advance ; 3 
O opies $1C0 : 5 Copies. 3615. Any one sending 
us $45 for a club of 15 Copies.(all at one time), 
will receive a copy free. ,

Drafts or money orders preferred, to. prevent 
chances of losses bymail. Postage on HEARTH 
AND HOME to all parts.of the country is only 

.20 cents'a year, pr 5 cents a quarter, payable at 
the office where the paper is delivered.,. A spoci- 
men copy of the first number sent free.
' No travelling agpnts employed. Address all 

! communications to
PETTENGILL, BATES & CO., 

Publishers.
37 Park Row, New York.

MAKE MONEY.
Wanted in each Village, Town and .County of 

every State, a Man, Woman or Child,.' 
to raise a Club for the

^EST RURAL and FAMILY JOURNAL 
'iw'thê Wofldt

AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST, .
BEAUTIFULLY,; ILLUSTRATED, 

for the Farm, Garden and,.Household, Children 
included.. Everybody wants it. Send for Pre
mium List, giving5 terms' and full particulars 
free. -
GRANGE JUDD & GO,, w
dec. 10, -It. 245 Broadway, New York.

Pennsylvmtia Central llailRost!,
W IN TE R  TIM E TA B LE .

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY. TO AND FROM i’.UI L 
ADELPHIA AND PITTSBURG. AND TWO, , 

TRINS DAILY TO AND FROM ERIE,
. (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED,) - ?

Ti

This splendid'-Hnir Dye is the best in the world 
¿he only true aWd p'criect Dye ;' harmless, reliable, 
instantaneous ; nd disappoint.menf; no ridiculous 
lints; remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invig
orates and leaves (lie bait- soft and beautiful black 
or bi-'own, Sold by! all Druggists and Perfumers'; 
■and. properly, applied at Bachelor’s . ig Factory 
ÑÓ-. 1.6 Bond street, N Y. Jan 30 ly

An Antidote for Tobacco,
his great remedy invariably removes all deh

for 'Jbbacco, and is entirety vegetable and harvp ■ It is araaan excellent appetizer. It purifies tWblooa, invigoraCTiithe system, possesses great nourishing afia ' strengthAmSc power, enables the stoma#! to diges- the heartiestMil, makes sleep refreshing, and. estifi)- lishes robust hetSiih. Smokers and answers forFifty Years Cured. Pr^a Fifty Centner Box, post free. A Treatise on the Injurious Effects of Tobacco, with lists of testimonials,* refeen^s, etc., sent free.Agents wanted. Addrê D̂r. rl. K. Abbott, Jersey 
City, N. J.

A Clergyman’s Tû timonyS^One Box of Anti
dote cured my brejmer and myseî  It never fails.Kev. I. Y^wiioemakeu, Kelr^^ Station, I a.

Health at̂ ^Strength GAiNEp.--̂ i0[G^^ eleven . tbs. of fiesĥ Bnd-am restored to soUnd tiet&h by using the Ant̂ ote. S. D. Bowles, Prospect t̂ II, Mo.
FnflW thu U. -S. Treasury, Secretary's viffice.— Please send a supply of Antidote. The one reĉ jved ns done its worts surely. O. T. Edgaî

[Trade Mark X Copyrighted.]

$10 a Day foi* all.—Stencil Tool Samples free 
Address A. J . EULLAM, Springfield, Vt 
Dec. 10, 4t,

New YèflsiW eekî^'T-ribnné. '
: ’ ' PRICE REDUCED.

TÏÎÈ LARGEST AND) CHEAPEST,
THE GREAT FARM MRS’ PAPER,

'»O  IF I S  TH E TIM E T p  S U B S C R IB E  
For Thé Great5, Family NewSpaper. ‘

It is Cheap because if s Circulation is Largerithan 
that of-any other 

p. -News-paper, .
. : NOW IS  THE TIME TO FORM.CLUBS,:

Tiie S ew  Vbâ’ic W çeltïy T rib u n e .
I t  contains all th e , important Editorials pub

lished in Vae Daily 7Yt$un«,','|xccpt Jtho^e, ol mer 
ly Zô'cal interest ; also; Literary and Scientific 
Intelligence ; Reviews of New Brooks ; the Let
ters from ouf large bôi|S  bfGàrrespohdBfitsi’‘the' 
latest news by Telegraph- frein all parts of the 
world ; a summary'of all .impartant intelligence . 
a Synopsis cf Congress and (State Legislature 
when in session ; the Foreign News fcÿfetéamer ; 
Reports of the Farmers’ Club of thë American 
Institute ; Talks about Fruit and Horticultur
al and Agricultural information essential to coun
try  residents ‘.¡..¡¡Stock, . Fa n anc i aï, iO'ât'tly, : Dry 
Goods, and Génériil îte i kèî- Reports -anaki.ng it, 
altogether the nrèst valuable, intereëtuig,¡arid in
structive WSetl^-Newspapei-; pnblfebÈd ton the 
world. Terms —Aiailsubscnbei s, -$2 per an
num ; 5 copies, $9 ; 11 copies, f f5  21 copies, 
to one addHisiijiST.; 21 copies, tb nank-ibf snB'; 
seribei-p, $27 : 50 copies', .to pne address, $50 ; 
,50 copies; to name's of 'subscribers, $557 '

Terms, cash in advance. . : 
dec. 10,46. - Adclress, The T̂bjbunb,; New York.

W ILB E R ’S  CO 1).. L /P E R  OI.L ANJ)
’ 1 L I  MÉ. '

The great popularity of this safe-and efficacious 
preparation is alcffib' -attributable to its iatrins-ic 
worth. In the -cure of Doughs, Colds, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Whooping Dough, .Scrofulous Humors, 
and all Donsumptive Symptoms, it has no superior, 
if equal. Let no onc neglect the,early symptoms 
of disease, vvhen an agent -is thus at hand which 
will alleviate all complaints of thé chest, Lungs or 
throat. J/anufactured only by A. B. WILBOR, 
Dheiiiist, No. 16.6 Court St., Boston.

ON ND AFTER. .
MONDAY', Nov, 23, 1868...

HE Passenger Trains of the . Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company will depart from .Harris

burg, and arrive.at Philadelphia and Pittsb.urg as 
follows ;

e a s t w a r d . : ■■■ .
PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg 

daily (except Moncfsypat 3,40 a H! and arvives'at 
West Philadelphia at 8.00 a m. '

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg clalytoxeept Mon 
days) at 5 40 a m, and arrives atWest y'hiladélphia 
at 9.50 am .

■MAIL TRAIN, w ith connection P om . liolL- 
daysbirrg only,' .leaves Altoona daily, (exoepS'tun 
days) at 2.50 p. 'in., and arrives at' Harnsbhrg t
9 03 p. m.

DAY EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg daily (except, 
Sundays) at 12 20 p m, and-arrives-'at West Phila
delphia, at 4 10 pm.. Dinner at Harrisburg..;,.

CINGlNNATI.EiXPRESS: lcavès.Harr.isburgdai-' 
ly .affo 40 p in, and arrives' a t West Phiì ad.òlphiàai- 
3 00 a m.

H ARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leaves Al - 
toona’daily (Sunday s eveepted) at,9,30 a m ,tend 
arrives-at Hanlsb'Urg-at 3 40 p! m., leaves Harris-1 
bnrg'at 3.50 p. m , and air. atPhrla at 9 ‘3© p Jm 

on this Train hin'iàfóughfrdm Altofnà
10 Philadelphia.-,

l YNDASTEr  TEAPn,; yfa, Mt. Joy, leavesHar- 
iisburg daily (except Sunday ) at 7 30, a in, , and, 
arrivès at West Philadelphia at. 12,20 pm ,
" DILLERVILLE AGOOMSTATION,, .via Ivlf. 

Joy, reaves Harrisburg daily '(eke|^r SuuilnysJ. af 
6 30 am, and arrives oou-
necting with I.aiicaster Train east ‘

■ WESTWARD. '

ERIE FAST LINE .west,-for Erie, leaves Harris
burg daily, (except gundays) :at_4t2Q p in, .arraying 
at Erie at Ì0 00 a m.

CINCINNATI EX-PRESS leaves’ Harrisburg- dai
ly; (ezeept Monday) at 1220 a m, _arrives o,t Al- 
cocna, 5 05 a m,.and arrivekat-Pittsburg-àt 950 
a. m.

BALTIMORE EXPRESS leaves Tfarrisburg. dai
ly, (except Sunday) at, .3 10' » *  ; afrìyés at-Altoona 
at.8 15am ; takes breakfast and an-ivés; MS .'.'Pitt's’-1 
burg at 1 55 p m.

PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg 
daily at 4 15 am, arrives at Altoona »19 06am. 
"for breakfast and arrives at Pittsburg at 2 15 p m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Sundays') at 415 p m. àrrives .at Altoona at 9 25 p 
m. takes .supper, and arrives at Pittsburg at 2 50 
a m-

.MAIL TRAIN 1 eaves Harrisburg'- daily (except 
Sundays), at. 115 pm. arrivrs a t‘Altoona at 7 25, p. 
m. takes Supper, and arrives at Pittsburg at 1-40». 
m.

The Last S iíim s»

I M ? R 0 V -E D

M l& D assS lS ii
j K e w |® 6  tnowe]

G Jti In “  d »v a  ry i  fi D

FO THE

WONDERFUL BOOK
Endorsed by 100,000 Persons.

Sells at sight to all classes.
Terms to Agents and subscribers unprecedented.

A copy given to any person who will procure a 
good agent. Address stating territory desired.

J. W, GOODSPEED & CO. 
37, Park Row, New York.

Oct. 1, 3ms 148 Lake street, Chicago.

ORESYLIO SOAP,
For Disinfecting,

For Deodorizing 
and Purifying.

I t  will exterminate Bugs, Ants, Roaches and 
Insects oi all kinds. The suds made from this 
Soap is a valuable wash for Trees or Shrubs, 
entirely driving from them ail hurtful insects. 

For Sale by
SHINDEL & WAGENSELLER. 

Aug., 27, 1868.

C. W. SLAGLE & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,

Nos. 118 & 133 North street, Baltimore,
SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS OF

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, AND ALL 
KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Liberal cash advances made on Consignments. 
S A L T , FISH , P L A S T E R , GUANOS.l 

Jan9 ly FOR SALE.

A L B E R T  L I S T .
Has lately removed from Norristown to Sslms- 
grovc and has opened a

•FIRST CLASS BAKERY 
on the Isle of Que where he bakes Bread, Pies 
and Oakes of all kinds and delivers them at any 
residence in the town and vicinity. His wagon 
passes through town every morning m time to 
supply families with warm bread or cakes for 
breakfast. He also manufactures

Candies at Wholesale and Retail
He is at all times ready to supply merchants 

and dealers in this and the adjoining counties at 
the lowest rates. He has also opened a 

F IN E  L A D IE S ’ SALO O N , 
for-the sale of

I C E  C R E A M ,
He will also furnish at short notice

PARTIES WITH ICE CREAM
.AND CAKES.

Ladies and Gentlemen are politely invited to 
call. may 21—-ly

CHAS. B. AfILLER.
Architect, Contractor and Builder ,

is at all times prepared to furnish Drafts, Plans 
and Specifications for all kinds of Buildings at the 
lowest possible rates and on short notice.

He is also prepared to contract for putting ud 
buildings either by furnishing all the materials or 
¡otherwise.
-r " ■ Chàe. B. Miller, Walnut St
May 7-ly Selinsgrove, Pa.

Groceries, Flour and Provisions.

The undersigned would announce to the riii 
zens of Selinsgrove and vicinity, that he has again 
received a fresh supply of fine family groceries
consisting in part of • * oer K S
Sugar, Coffee, Syrup,

Molasses,- Teas, Chocol)
pure spices of all kinds,

Baking and soap sodas, - .
,,, Saponifier, soaps, &c.

Also, Grlass, Stone &nd Qneenswfl-re 
Lamps and Coal Oil,

Dried fruit of all kinds,
Crackers and Cheese,

A large assortment ofijNotion« ■
A large lot of fish bought before SiAS
in prices, Wood and Willow Ware. *
The Best Family Flour Constantly on\ Hand 
all of. which will be sold cheap for cash or 
ged for produce. Whilst g  a £
theOsameW0 ^ ^ ^ ' ^ l i c i t  acontmuan/e ot

lam  Agent for :Ten.First class Insurance Cornua- 

Aprl6’68 ly- - H. E. MILLER.

•TOHN E. C H AM BERS,
Fashionable Barber, under Schoeh& Bros ’ store 

oorner of Main and Pleasant streets, Selinsgrove 
Pa., where hgcan at all times be found ready to 
attendjo all business in his line. Ladies’ Late 
dressed athis residence by Mrs. Jane E. Chambers 
H.s room is kept neat and clean, and his assistant* 
are expert and attentive.: Give him a ca’l 

july30-’68 l y  '

Will quickly restore Gray H air 
, to its natural color and. beauty, 

imd produce luxuriant growth. I t  is 
perfectly harmless, and is preferred 
over; every, other—preparation by 
those who have a fine head of hair, 
as well as those who wish to restore 
it. T he beautiful gloss and perfume 
imparted to the Hair make it desirable " 

for old and young.
For Bale b y  a l l  D ruggists.

DEPOT, 198 GREENWICH ST., N . Y .

p i a c & C ' M B B o D j / i R

pi An Or g a n s  a n d  m e l o d e o n s ,

\  “ Taylor 4- Fariey,” and
“ Esicy’s .Cottage .

For Qh-u.i,ih!- ahd’D'U-Tor ^.wlsq all styles of .Melode
ons, at prices below all competition. Npeeial . in
due eméiits offered to. churches. New seven-octave 
Pianos vri,i;i ah-t-e.d fid $1125 Inskaimentsrented so 
that tlie rent will pgÿ Tor. them. :. , -

' D. H, BALDWIN,
133-West Fcn-th street,.Cincinnati, Ohio; deolO,4t

H' EAR THE NEWS,—Rev. Uriel Graves, 
will deliver either pf his highly interesting

“DON’T BE FOOLISH!”
Q END  TWENTY-FIVE CENTS, AND RECEIVE 
0  return mai> a sample lot of the celebrated 

pNORWAY- OATS,” .
Which produces 100 . bushels to the acre. -Alio 
foi 25 cts., a sample lot of the renowned 

“ CALIFORNIA W HEAT,1'
Whieh has been’ so highly spoken of by the Agri 
cultural papers. The abo’ve seeds have been well 
received and recommended by the N. Y. Farmer’s 
Club. Both sent free of'postage on receipt of SOcti 
Address L, Oat],. Box 339], New York P O 
Oct 8,3 m...;:.

B E  N  J .  &  S . S ,  S O  H O C  H ,

AT THE OLD STAND.

B, & S. S. Sehoch continue to sell in (heir 
störe,

Dry Goods,
Notions,

Queen s ware,
Groceries,

Hardware,
■ Salt,

Fish,
.. etc., etc.;

and all kinds of Goods usually kept in a store 
Thankful for past favors, we kindly solicit t he p* 
tronage of ouo friend's In the future.
They also pay the highest market price for grain 
July4 68 ly S

BURKITTSYILLK
F emale Seminary.

^ The Third Annual Session of BurkittsvilJe 
Female Seminary will commence on September 
1st 1868. Board and tuition five months $100 - 
00. For catalogues or further information ap
ply to r

Rev, W. C. W IRE, A. M., Principal. 
Afay 14-ly  Burkittsville Feed. Co. Md.

WAY PASSENGER TRAIN, leaves Harrisburg' -lectures, “ Matrimony:,” “ Let your Light.Shme,”
-«Woman and Her R ights,”;..before-any Society, 
q r for; the benefit of any worthy enterprise, con
nected -with C hurch,-or independent Associa
tions,Tor $.25 and expenses; or he. will also, de- 
liverone or more of his fambu-s Temperance Lec
tures ¡at $10. per Lecture, and expenses. He 
promises-to give in every ease entire satisfac
tion to. the parties engaging.him, or else no pay. 
Dee, 3,1868, ^

daily (except Mondays) %t 7.04 a. m . arriving a,t 
Altcona; at 2.3d p. m,-and at Pittsb'uig. at 10:30, 
p. m.;

DILLERVILLE ACCOMMODATION, w-cstleaves 
Dillervillo daily (except Nundays) :at 2-49. p m. 
leaves Mount Joy at 3 32 p m. and arrives at Har
risburg at 6 00 p m. . . • V ' :

SAMUEL A. BLACK, 
Sup’tMiddle Div. Penn’a Ri B.

Harrisburg, pr. 30,1868, ap27-dtf

l i .  e . o m i . 83’
DEALER IN

P IA N O S, O R G A N S, M E L O D E O N S
ALL KINDS OF MHSICJAL INSTRUMENTS

SHEET AND BOOK MUSIC,’
Best Quality of Strings.
No. '336 Ma r k et  Str eet ,

N ext door to Adams’ Express Office 
marl2-68.1y Harrisburg, Pa,.

Peristaltic «Lozenges, a positive cure ror cos» 
tiveiiess, Piles, Dyspeptia, Headache, etc. For 
^aleat

Shindel & WAGf.nsbller’s Drug Sto



C p t o n ’s  S  c p r í m e n t .

l 't tE  CHILD ASGEIi,,’

Little tongues that clatter, clatter, 
Little feet that patter, patter,

With a ceaseless motion all the day—• 
Little eyes that softly lighten—
Little-cheeks that flush and brighten— 

Little voices singing at their play.

In my memory awaken 
Thoughts of one who has been taken— 

Of a little heart that beats no more—■
Of a little voice that’s ringing 
’Mid the angels, sweetly singing 

Songs of gladness on a distant shore.

M ary’s P rayer.

SYSTEMATIC ! PERSISTENT ! JUDICIOUS 

E V A N S ’ A D V E R T IS IN G  AGENCY,
1Q6 Washington street,. Boston.

Is conducted on the principle of recommending to 
its patrons such papers as will repay ¿heir invest
ment. Having special arrangements With' all the 
leading Religious, Agricultural and Literary Pa
pers in the country, we are enabled to offer SUPE
RIOR INDUCEMENTS’ to advertisers to give us 
their orders. Send for our Circular.

Little Mary’s mother had occasion to cor 
rect her the other night. Mary was angry 
and when she said her prayers, instead of 
asking God to ble^s papa and mamma, as she 
was want to do, she said : “God bless papa 
and don’t bless mamma.’’

Her ^mother took no notice, and Mary 
jumped into bed without her good-night kiss. 
By-and-by she begkn to breathe hard and at 
length she whispered.

“Mamma, are you going to live a great 
while ?”

“I  don’t know,” was the answer.
“Do you ,think you shall ?”
“1 can not tell.”
“Do many mothers die and leave their 

children ?”
“A great many.”
“Mamma,” said Mary, “I  am going .to say 

another prayer;’’ and .<• clasping her little 
hands she.cried : “(^od bless papa, and the 
dearesi, best mammà any little girl ever had 
in the world.”', ;

That’s the way children. I f  you knew your 
mothers were going to die very shortly, you 
could not be half kind enough to them But 
do you. not know that be they long ór short 
lived, there lies before you, written so plain
ly that he who runs may read, “Honor thy 
father and thy mother ?”

Remember that every wrong committed 
against loving parents will, when they shall 
have passed from earth, bite like' a serpent, 
and sting like an adder.— Well-Spring.

T h e B eggar-K oy anti tile Flow ers.

A lle n ’s Lung Balsam .
For the cure of Consumption, and ail diseases 

that lead to it, such as Coughs, Neglected Colds, 
Pains in the Chest, and all Diseases of the Lungs.

Du. A. L. S c o v il l  says :—“I can truly say that 
it is by far the best expectorant remedy with which 
I am acquainted. For coughs and all the early 
stages of Lung complaints 1 believe it to be a cer
tain cure, and if every family could keep it by 
them, ready to administer upon the first appear
ance of disease about the lungs, there would be 
very few cases of conlumption.

Al ie n ’s Lung Balsam causes the phlegm aud 
matter to rise without irritating those delicate or
gans (the lungs,) and without producing constipa
tion of the bowels- It also gives strength to the 
system, stops the night-sweats, and changes all the 
morbid secretions to a healthy state. •

Sold by all medicine dealers. dec. 10 4t

A True Stort.—Tripping down the stairway 
¿nee long ago, we fell, shattering a large lighted 
fluid lamp. In a moment the blaze . wrapped us 
around ltke a fiery serpent. Every tragedy has a 
comic side; Bridget tossed the bady on the bed and 
ran for water ; aunt Mary seized the spread to ex
tinguish the flames, and pulled baby down on the 
floor ; Jane came up from the kitchen and put out 
every light then burniug, “because the house was 
afire,” and Bridget, returning with a tub of water, 
tumbled down, upset the water, and bumped her 
nose. Meanwhile we rolled over and over on the 
parlor floor till tho flame was extingauished, when 
one arm was found to be terribly burned.

Then how quickly Davis’ Pain /filler soothed the 
Fain, and to-day, with a hand and arm unmarred by 
any scar, we write the praises of Pain Killer, valu
able for many an ill and ache.—[Manchester (N. 
H.j Every Month. del0,4t
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B e e c h e r ’s S e r m o n s

—FOR—
T W O  D O L L A R S '

The American Traveller, (weekly) and Bos
ton Traveller (semi-weekly), particularly adapt
ed for country circulation. Every week during the 
year they will contain one of

B e e c h e r ’s S e r m o n s .
Full Reports of current News.
Editorials, Correspondence and Miscellaneous Ar

ticles Giving in each issue over

Thirty Columns of Reading Matter,
Making them, at the low price at which they are 
offered, the best and cheapest PAPER IN THE 
COUNTRY. --------
Daily, by Mail, $10 per year.

SEMI WEEKLY TRAVELLER.

One copy one year $4 00
Five copies ' 15 00
Te.n copies (and one to getter up of club of 10)3000

WEEKLY TRAVELLER.

One copy ono year - • $2 00
Five copies 7 50
10 copies (and one to the getter up of club) 15 00 
20 copies “ ■ “ “ . 25 00

Payable always in advance.
/Specimen copies sent free.

W O R TH ING TO N, F L A N D E R S &  GO.
Pitblishers, Traveller Buildings, Boston.

33  O  B  1311ST S  ’
E L E C T R I C

B O O T .  P O L I S H
M A K E S A L A S T IN G  SH IN E .

Those who black their hoots on Saturday night 
with ordinary blacking, don’t have much shine on 
Sunday, as the polish fades off : but the shine of

D O BBIN S’ B LA C K IN G  
L asts Saturday N ig h t  & all  day 

Sunday.
It Beats any other Blacking made.

Manufactured only by J. B. Dobbins, at his im
mense Soap and Blacking Works, Sixth Street and 
Germantown Avenue Philaedlphia, Pa.

For Sale by School! & Brother.
Nov. 3, 2m.

D R . T A Y L O R ’S

OLIVE BRANCH

B I T T E R S ,

Now is the T im e to Su bscribe

FOR THE

NEW YORK WEEKLY,
T he  P eo ple’s F a v o rite  J ournal .

TO TH E  W O RKING  G L A S S !
I am now prepared to furnish constant employ

ment to all Classes at their homes, for their spare 
moments. Business new, light and profitable.— 
Fifty cents to $5 per evening is easily earned, and 
the boys and girls earn nearly as much as men.— 
Great inducements are offered. All who see this 
notice please send me their address and test the 
business for themselves; If not well satisfied I 
will send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing to 
me. Full particulars sent free! Sample sent by 
mail for ten cents. Address, E. C. ALLEN, 
ddo. 10, 4t. Augusta, Maine.

“Go away, you beggar-boy .j. You have no 
right to be looking at our flowers !” shouted 
a little fellow from the garden where he was 
standing-

The poor hoys face reddened with anger at 
the rude language, and he was about to an
swer defiantly, when a little girl sprang out 
from an arbor near, and looking at both, said 
to her brother:

“How could you speak so, Herbert?. I ’m 
sure his looking at the flowers won’t hurt 
us.”

And then, to soothe the wounded feelings 
of.the stranger, she added:

“Little boy, I ’will pick you .some flowers 
if you will wait a moment j” and she imme 
diately gathered a pretty boquet, and handed 
it through the fence. His face brightened 
with surprise and pleasure, as he earnestly 
thanked her.

Twelve years after this occurrence’ the girl 
had grown to a woman. Qne bright after 
noon she was wajking with her husband in 
the garden, when she observed a young man 
in a workman’s dress, leaning over the fence, 
and looking attentively at the flowers. Ap
proaching him she said:

“Are you fond of flowers, sir ? I t will give 
me great pleasure to gather you some.”

The young workman looked into her fair 
face, and then said :
‘Twelve years ago I  stood here a ragged bag- 

gar boy, and you showed me the same kind
ness.-The bright flowers and your pleasant 
words made a new boy of me; ah, and they 
made a man of me, too. Your face, madam 
has been a light to me in many dark Jiours of 
life; and now,-'thank God, though tQ f  boy is 
still a humhlq, hard working man, he is an 
honest and grateful one.”

Tears stood in the eyes of’ the lady as turn
ing to her husband, she said :

“God put it into my young heart to do that 
little kindness, and see how great a reward it 
has brought!”

)IANIST’S MATINEE contains National 
Airs of 30 countries, Opera Melodies, 

Sanatas, /Songs without words, Four-handed piec
es, Polkas, Redowas, Marches, Quicksteps, Easy 
pieces Fingered for Beginners, 100 Fancy and Con
tra Dances, 50 Waltzes, 26 sets of Quadrilles, (in
cluding Lancers, Caledonian, Prince Imperial, 
the German, Grand Duchess, Belle Hellene, &c.) 
with calls. Over 300 pieces of popular music, 
containing the latest composition of Strauss, Gungl, 
Parlow, O. Faust, &o., being a musical Library in 
itself. Price, boards, morocco backs, $3; cloth 
sides, Turkey morocco backs and corners, $4 ;— 
same, full gilt, $5. A first-class musical present. 
Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of price. Elias 
Howe, 103 Court street, Boston, Mass. dcl0,4t

WANTED — Agents.- TO SELL THE 
A M E R IC A N  

KNITTING MACHINE. Price $25. The 
simplest, cheapest and best Knitting Machine 
ever invented. Will knit 20,000 stitches per 
minute. Liberal inducements to agents. Ad
dress AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE Co. 
Boston, Mass. de!0,4t

T h e Most In terestin g Stories
Are always to be found in the
NEW YORK WEEKLY.

At present there are
FOUR GREAT STORIES

running through its columns; and at least
One Story is  B egun  E v ery  Month .

New subscribers are thus sure of having the 
commencement of a new continued story, no mat
ter when they subscribe for the

NEW YORK WEEKLY.

Each number of theNEW YORK WEEKLY con
tains several Beautiful Illustrations, Double the 
Amount of Reading Matter of any paper of its 
class, and the sketches, short stories, Poems, etc., 
are by the ablest writers of America and Europe. 
The

NEW YORK WEEKLY ' - 
does not confine its usefulness to amusement hut 
publishes a great quantity of really Instructive 
Matter, in the most condensed form. The

N. Y. W E E K L Y  D E P A R T M E N T S
have attained a high reputation from their brevity, 
excellence, and correctness.

The Pleasant Paragraphs are made up of the 
concentrated wit and humor of many minds.

The Knowledge Box is confined to useful infor
mation on all manner of subjects.

The. News Items give in the fewest words the 
most notable doings all over the world.

The Gossip with Correspondents contains answ
ers to inquiries upon all imaginable subjects.

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE FOR YOUNGEST READERS.
Twenty-jive• Pictures in each Numb/cr. 

Subscribers lor this delightful little Magazine 
who send their money before January 1, 1869, 
will receive the Dec. No. gratis. .NOW  is the 
time to subscribe.

Terms, $1.50 a year in advance. Liberal dis
count to clubs. A sample No., with Prospectus 
and Premium List, mailed for 10 cents. Address, 
JOHN L. S/iOREY. 13 Washington st. Boston,

A G E N T ’S W AN TED  FOR

o f  t h e  
G r e a t  C i t y .

A WORK descriptive of the VIRTUES and the 
VICES, the MYSTERIES, MISERIES 

and CRIMES of New York City.
If you wish to know how Fortunes are made and 

lost in a day; how shrewd men are Ruined in 
Wall Streot-; how Countrymen are swindled by 
sharpers £ how Ministers and Merchants are 
Blackmailed; how Dance Halls and concert saloons 
are managed; how Gambling Houses and Lotter
ies are conducted ; how stack Companies origin
ate, and how the Bubbles Burst, read this work.— 
It contains over 30 fine engravings, and tells all 
about the mysteries and crimes of New York, and 
is the spiciest and cheapest work of the kind pub
lished.

ONLY $2.50 PER COPY.
fi@“ Send for Circulars and see our terms, and a 

full description of the work. Address JONES 
BROTHERS '& GO., Philadelphia, Pa. d!0,4t.

AN UNRIVALED LITERARY PAPER
IS THE

NEW YORK WEEKLY.
Each issue contains from EIGHT to ten STOR

IES and sketches, and HALE A DOZEN POEMS, 
in ADDITION to the Four serial stories, and the 
Varied Departments.

S  E

GROVER & BAKER’S
FIRST PREMIUM

. ELASTIC STITCH
F A M I L Y

W I N G  M A C  H~L N  E  
495 Broadway, New York.

S.

POINTS OF EXCELLENCE.
Beauty and Elasticity of Stitch.
Perfection and /Simplicity of Machinery.
Using both threads directly from the spools.'
iio fastening of seems by hand and no waste of 

thread.
Wide range of application without change of 

adjustment.
The seam retains its beauty and firmnefs after 

washing and ironing.
Bnsides doing all .kinds of work done by other 

sewing machines, these macaines execute the most 
beautiful and permanent Embroidery and ornamen 
tal work.

A mild and asrreeable TONIC STIMU-

LANT, STOMACH and CARMINATIVE

B I T T E R S

E X t r a c t e d  e n t  
H E R BS and ROOTS. 
eficial in

DYSPEPSIA,

i r e 1 y  from 
Highly ben-

. GENERAL DEBILITY,

and Logs of Appetite ; 
and an excellent CORRECTIVE for per
sons suffering from Disorders of the Bowels, 
Flatulence) &c.

Sold Everywhere.

Depot, No. 413 Market Street, Philadelphia.

The highest premiums at all the fairs and 
exhibitions of the United /States and Europe have 
been awarded the Grover & Baker Sewing J/achines 
and the work done by them, wherever exhibited in 
competition.

The very highest prize, The Cross of the 
Legion of Honor, was conferred on the representa
tive of the Grover and Baker Sewing Machines, at 
the Exposition Universella, Paris, 1867, thus at
testing their great superiority over all other Sew 
ing Machines. july 23

0 “Mr . Sa m u el  F a u st , (Tailor,) is Agent for 
the-Grover & Baker Sewing Machine in Selins 
grove and vicinity. He keeps asupp’y of them 
constantly on hand ,and will give instructions in 
sewing to those who buy of him, and assist them 
in keeping the machine in order.

PHILADELPHIA&ERIER. ROAD

W INTER TIM E TABLE.

THROUGH AND DIRECT ROUTE BETWEEN 
PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE, HAR

RISBURG, WILLIAMRPORT, •
AND THE

G R E A T  O I L  R E G I O N
OF PENNSYLVANIA.

E legan t Sleep in g Car»
On all Night Trains.

The Terms to
One Year—single copy

Subscribers:
Three Dollars. 

Four copies ($2 50 each) Ten Dollars.
“ “ Eight copies Twenty Dollars.
Those sending $20 for a club of Eight, all sent at 

one time, will‘be entitled to a copy free. Getters 
up of clubs, can afterward add single copies at 
$2.50 each.

•STREET & SMITH, Proprietors, 
nol93m No. 55 Fulton Street, N. Y.

CONRAD M E YE R ,
INVENTOR AND MANUFACTURER OF THE

Celebrated Iron Frame Pianos,
Warerooms, No. 722 Arch St., Phila.,

Has received the Prize Medal of the World’s Great 
Exhibition, London, Eng. The highest Prizes a- 
warded when and wherever exhibited. 
gep24,3m (Established 1823.)

On and after MONDAY, Nov. 23, ‘1868, the 
Trains on the Philadelphia! & Erie Rkil Road will 
run as fowlows :

WESTWARD.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia 
WÊÊgkiœi“ “  Sunbury

“ arr. at Erie
ARIE EXP’SS leaves Philadelphia 

[Si “ Sunbury
“ “ arr at Erie

ELMIRA MAIL leaves Philadelphia 
“ “ “  Sunbury
“ “ arr at Lock Haven

EASTWARD..
MAIL TRAIN leaves Erie 

“ “ “. Sunbury
“ “ arr Philadelphia

ERIE EXP’SS leaves Erie 
“ _ . “ “■ Sunbury
“ “  arr Philadelphia
Mail and Express connect with Oil Creek' and 

Allegheny Railroad. Baggage cheeked
through. ALFRED L. TYLER,

General Superintedent.

10 45 p. m. 
6 00 a. m. 
9 50 p. m.

11 50 a. m.
6 40 p. m. 

10 00 a. m.
8 00 a. m. 
4 15p. m.
7 45 p. m.

•10 55 a. m. 
2 45 a m. 
10 00 a. m. 
6 25 p. m.
9 40 a. m. 
4 20 p. m

P u llin g  W eeds.

$5 ,0©  G R E E N B A C K  of full value sent 
free to any Book Agent.

When I  was a boy, I liad a . Sabbath-school 
teacher'who was always ready, to drop a word 
in season, jYo matter what we were talking 
about, a t first it seemed to he the easiest 
thing in the world "To turn my thoughts 
Christward. She would find sermons in stones 
and in almost every thing else. "’ Not Ion 
tiresome sermons, but just a word, that would 
keep, me thinking till the next time I  met 

' her.' •#'^*»•''11?•
I  remember one vacation 'she went away 

for a few weeks.: When she came back, I 
ran to see her. After pleasant talk, she said, 
just as I  started to go home—

“Well, Charley, what have you been doing 
the past week ?”

“Pulling weeds lor father,” I  answered.
“Pulling weeds L  That is. good business,” 

she said, with a smile; “but I  hope those 
y°R pulled were’ not all for father...: You 
know you have a garden of your own, ’that is 
apt to gefc 'full of Weeds:’*'

“My garden £” I  questioned, not' thinking 
at first what she meant/' :

In here, she said, toucking her side 
with her finger. “For the enemy that sowed 
them is the evil one, you jknow. Have you 
pulled up the weeds there ? It is hard work 
Charley, I- know; harder, than pulling for 
father ; but Christ will help you'”" ‘

Day after day, I  kept about my tasks, I  
thought sadly of the weeds in the garden of 
my heart, and I  asked Christ to root them 
out by his gracious power. I  think he is do
ing it.

A
AGENTS WANTED FOR

Matthew Hale Smith’s l e w  Book,
“Sunshine and Shadow in New York,”

■ A work replete with anecdotes and incidents of 
Eife in  the  G reat METROPOLIS.

. Being the most complete, and graphic prese ta- 
tion of both the Bright and Shady. Side of dew 
York Lire. N.o book since the days of “Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin” ever sold-so rapidly... One Ao-ent 
sold 80 in one day, another sold and 'deKvered°227 
in 15 days, another 304 in. 7 days.

You.,wish to know how Fortunes .are made 
and lo s th o w  shrewd men are ruined ; how 

14 Countrymen . aie , K-o.w. Ministers and
Merchants su;b Blackmailed ; how. Dance Halls and 
concert saloons' are- managed; how Gambling 
Houses and. .Lo.tteries are conducted ; how stock 
companies- originate and explode, ^-c,; read this 
book. It.tell^ you. about the' mysteries of New 
York, andKcqhtains biographical sketches of its 
noted millionaires,'merchants, &o. A large octavo 
volume, 7-20-’ pages; finely illustrated. The largest 
commission given. Our 32-page circular and a $5 
Greenback’sentTree on application. For fall par 
tioulars and terms address the sole publishers, 
dec. 10, J. B- BURR & CO., Hartford, Conn

IANTED—Agents—$75.00 to $200 per 
month, everywhere, male and female 
to introduce the Genuine Improved 
Common /Sense Family Sewing Ma 
chine. This Machine will stitch, hem 
fell, tuck, quilt, cord, hind, braid and 

embroider ima most superior mannej, Price only 
$Í8. Fully warranted for five years. We will pay 
$1000 for any machine that wilt: sew a stronger, 
more beautiful, or moro elastic seam than ours..— 
It makes the -‘Elastic Lock Stitch.’ Every second 
stitch can be cut, and still the cloth cannot be pull 
ed apart without tearing it. We pay Agents from 
$76 to $200 per month and expenses, or a commis
sion from which twice that amount can be made.

Address SECOMB & CO.. 
P IT T S B U R G , Pa., or B O STO N , M A SS, 

CAUTION.—Do not bo imposed upon by other 
parties palming off worthless cast-iron machines, 
under the same name or otherwise.. Ours is the on
ly genuine and really practical cheap machine 
manufactured. sep. 17, 12w.

11J. it» Ll

IF

-For doing a family washing in the b est' and 
cheapest manner. Guarranteed equal to any in 
the world ! Has all the strength of old rosin soap 
with the mild and lathering qualities of genuine 
Castile. Try this splendid Soap. Sold by the 
ALDEN CHEMICAL WORKS,.48 North Front St. 
Philadelphia. Aug. 27. 6m.

J ) O I S P T | ^ E A J 3  p a i s .

Do you want to clear $1000 this winter without any 
risk? You can do it selling Brown’s Patent Double 
Cone Ventilating Damper. Address O. R. BRIGGS 
& CO., corner William and Liberty-st., N. Y., or 
125 Clark st., Chicago. dclO. 4t

BOSTON DOLLAR STORE.
The immense success attending our past bus

iness has induced us to make great preparations 
for the fall and winter trade.

Our eheck and exchange lists contain nearly 
every article desired for family use', such as dry 
and Fancy Ooods, Boots and Shoes, Jewelry and 
Piated Ware, &c., &c.

Presents worth from $3 lo $100 sent .free to 
Agents.

Make your orders as large as possible, and send 
your money by postol order or registered letter.

We are agents for oyer one hundred foreign 
and domestic? manufactories,

Our goods are new, and sold at Manufacturers.’ 
prices, at $1 for each article. Descriptive checks 
$10 per hundred, or ten f o r f l .  Agents wanted 
in every town, circulars sent free.

'  CUSHMAN & OO.
nov26, 8t, lo Arch St., Boston.

J . S. BURKHART
Keeps constantly on hand Parlor, Cooking & 

Office Stoves, Heaters, the latest and best pat
terns, is Agent for the Celebrated

MORING GLORY STOVE,
Lift and force Pumps on hand or ordered at 

short notice. A  good assortment of Tin Ware, 
and House furnishing goods.
Dec. 17, 1868.

REVERSIBLE SETTEE,
Specially adapted for

Churches, Lecture and Sunday School Rooms,

J . K. TAYLOR -Æ CO.
sep.! 3-1 y.

Groat Excitem ent!
Spring Opening!!

A Great crash.!!!
I n Cl o th in g . ..

Bargains are to be had at the firm of

C A Y E N Y  & A U K E R .  
C H E A P

CLOTHING ST UR.
Their stock has been selected with great care, 

and at greatly reduced prices, So that they are pre- 
parsd-to sell their goods cheaper than the cheap
est,

Tireir stock consists of a Large and Well Select
ed assortment of men and boys clothing. ,

Men’s fine black suits, best Tiger and Harris 
uits, suits of all kinds of goods, business coats, 
common coats, pants and vests a large assortment.

Men and Boys linen coats, pants and vests. They 
have the best stock of men and boys fur and straw 
hats ever offered in Selinsgrove.

Notions of all kinds. Boots and/Shoes in variety 
Their stock of Ladies and Misses /Shoes, is thebest 
ever brought to Snyder county, which they are dis
posing of 15 per cent, cheaper then any store in 
town.

The public are respectfully invited to call and 
examing their goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Remember the place, Main street, Selinsgrove, 
/Snyder county. Pa., opposite Shindel & Wagensel- 
ler’s Drug Store. ap23’681y

GREAT EXCITEMENT!

FALL OPENING!! '
A GREAT CRASH 

in Ory Goods. Bargains are to be had at the old 
established corner of

W ,  E .  E C K B E R T .
Having adopted the motto of The Bird in the 

hand is worth two in the Bush, he is now prepar
ed to offer great inducements to cash buyers.

His-stock has heen selected with great care and 
at greatly reduced prices, so that he is prepared 
to sell his Goods a little cheaper than thè cheapest 

His stock consists of a . large and varied assort
ment of DRY GOODS, consisting in part of 
Cloths, Cassimers, Doe Shins,

Jeans, Satinets, French and 
, English Merinoes, AVpaccas,

Lustres, Detains, Poplins, 
Prints, Muslins, Drillings j 

Cambrics, Shawls &c.
A  large Assortment of

Notions, Trimmings, 
Buttons &c. &c.

Hardware, Groceries, Queenswafe,
Carpets, Oilcloths, Hats & Caps,

Furs, Boots & Shoes, Leather,
Shoe Findings, Wall Papers 

in endless Variety.
The public, are respectfully invited tò . call and 

examine his stock before purchasing elsewhere. 
Selinsgrove, Nov. 7, 1867- W. F. ECKBERT.

gft^Oountry .produce taken in exchange for 
goods.

M U S I C  8 T O E E

Address,

w .  3? U E I E I N  G E E
Manufacturer of Patent School Desks, &c.,

COLUMBIA WORKS,
Columbia .Avenue, below 2d Street,.
no5,ly P H ILA D E LP H IA .

THE STANDARD TWO PRIZE MEDALS 
over 34 competitors at the Paris Exposition,

1 8 6 7 ,
Be Careful to buyjjnly the genuine - 

F A IR B A N K S  & E  W IE G ,
Sep 10 ly. / Philadelphia, Pa.

Carpets.--Stiveyour money.-Carpets,
T H E  b o s t o n  a n d  Ma in e  c a r 
p e t  CO., Office 136 Hanover St., Boston, J/ass 
will on receipt of $8.00, send 20 yards Scotch Car
pet, and make it without extra charge, when size 
of room is sent; or instead of.making, will send 2 
handsomely painted Cloth Window /Shades, valued 
at $2. For $10.00 will send 20 yards heavy Cot
tage carpet, m&ke as above, or send 2 splendid 
Gilt Band shades, valued at $4.00; instead of win
dow shades, whdn desired, samples of carpets will 
be sent, valued at from 50 cts. to $5.00 per yard 
from which a carpet suitable for any room can be 
selected, saving expense of visiting the city. Extra 
yards of carpet at same rates. dclO 4t

jS I E  W  3 3 1 1 1  J  (A  S T O R E .

. Dr. R O B T. L . B O W E S,
ha» opened a new Drug Store at bis residence, two 
doors above the Keystone HoteL He has laid in a 
new and fresh stock of 
Drugs, Medicines,

Paints, Oils, :
Brushes, Varnishes,.

Glass, putty,
Lard Oil,

Machine Oil,
,  H  , 1 1 M  Coal Oil,. -

and all other articles usually sold in a drugstore.
They are all must class drugs, and he will sell 

nem at the lowest possible market rates 
apr 16’68. Iy

E. S. GERMAN’S
R E L IG IO U S B O O K S T O R E ,

Traci and Sunday-School Depository,
27,. South Second Street, Harrishng, Pa. 

Supplies SABBATH-SCHOOLS with Books, Pa
vers, Rewards, &c., aad furnishes 

M inisters &  T h eologiial S tu d en ts, 
at Ptrai/jsHfm’s Prices. Also

SCHOOL-BOOK^ & STATIONERY,
Wholesaie & Retail.

January 17, ’67-—ly

N E W  S T O R E ! !

S C H O C H  & B R 0,
Have just opened their

S P L E N D ID  N E W  STORE,
Opposite the Bank, where they will sell all kinds
D R Y  GOODS, N O T IO N S,

Q U E E N SW A R E , G R O C E R IE S, 
H A R D W A R E , S A L T , F ISH ,

SALEM

PIANOS
The undersigned, having opened a Music Store 

n Selinsgrove, are sole agents %  the-'celebrated 
Haines Brothers’ Pianos of New York, and can se.-l 
them much cheaper than they’cah be bought a.'; 
wliere else. They are pronounced by'gopd j-udgps. 
the most durable, first class Instruments 'made.'— 
For beauty of finish, power of ; tone-Und -keepihgrin 
tmae, they are unsurpassed- We refer yon tô'a few 
of our Patrons :

P  R Wagenseller, M D, George Schnure, Prés.' 
First National Bank, /Selinsgrove, Pa.,. S- P Woiyeré 
ten, Esq, S B Boyer, Esq, Miss Aarion Puyaffi*. 
Music Teacher, Sunbury, Pa., M  €  McKee., Wat- 
sontown, Pa., James Sands, Cashier First'Natidnal. 
Bank, Mifflinburg, Pa. ■
PELOUBETS ORGANS AND MELODEONS;

We warrant these celebrated Organs, and Melo- 
deons for five years, and if they ’-should get out of 
order wè are always here to repair or tunélhem,'

Parties living at a distance from Us, can address 
us by letter, send for a price list,, and select the 
kind, of Instrument they want and we Will deliver 
th i instrument free of charge.

VIOLINS, SHEET MUSIC, &Ü.
We always keep on hand, different styles of vio

lins ; prices varying from $5 to $20. We also have 
the best French Accordéons, Bass violins; ’.Fifes 
Flageolets', Flutes, Guitars, Banjos, Clarionets, thé 
best violin strings, violin bows, violin boxes, pegs, 
toil pieces, bridges, rosin,'&c., at reasonable pri
ces. Sheet music and music books—can be had at 
our store. Teachers of music supplied at the uSUal 
discount, iftisic sent post-paid on receipt of retail 
price

BgL.Speeial attention paid to tuning and repair- 
g Pianos and Melodeons. ! Second hand instru-mg

meats taken in exchange for new ones. Call at onr 
music store' when you come to town. We keep open 
every Wednesday and Saturday.

SALEM .& BROTHER. 
Selinsgrove, Snyder County, Pa.
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INTROUUCEt)- I N TO 
MOM GERMANY, 1H 1

HODFLAND’S GERMAN BITTERS,
and

HOOFLAND’S GERMAN TONIC,
PREPARED B Y  DR. C. M. J  A OK SON, 

P hiladelphia, P a.
Ffie greatest known remedies for

Liver Complaint,
DYSPEPSIA,

Nervous Debility,
JAUNDICE, 

Diseases of the Kidneys, 
ERUPTIONS of the SKIN,

a n d  a l l  D iseases a r i s in g  fro m  a  Dis
o rd e re d  I jiv c r , S tom acii, o r

IMPTT11ITY OF THE BLOOD.
Read the following symptoms, and i f  you find that 

your system is affected by any o f them, you may rest 
assured that disease has commenced its attack on the 
most important organs o f "your body, and unless soon 
checked by the use o f powerful remedies, a miserable 
life, soon terminating in dedth, will be ike result.

C o n s t i p a t io n ,  F l a t u l e n c e ,  I n w a r d  P i l e s ,  
F u l n e s s  o f  B lo o d  to  t h e  H e a d ,  A c id i ty -  

o f  t h e  S to m a c h ,  ISTausea, H e a r t 
b u r n ,  D i s g u s t  fo r  F o o d ,  F u l n e s s  

o r  W e i g h t  i n  t h e  S to m a c h ,
S o u r  E r u c t a t i o n s ,  S in k 

i n g  o r  F l u t t e r i n g  a t  t h e  P i t  
o f  t h e  S to m a c h ,  S w im m in g  o f  

t h e  H e a d ,  H u r r i e d  o r  D if f ic u l t  
B r e a t h in g ,  F l u t t e r i n g  a t  t h e  H e a r t ,  

C h o k in g  o r  S u f fo c a t in g  S e n s a t io n s  w h e n  
in  a l l y i n g  P o s t u r e ,  D im n e s s  o f  V is io n ,  

D o ts  o r  W e b s  b e fo re  t h e  S ig h t ,
D u l l  P a i n  i n  t h e  H e a d ,  D e f i

c ie n c y  o f  P e r s p i r a t i o n ,  Y e l -  
lo w n eS 's  o f  t h e  S k in  a n d  

E y e s ,  P a i n  in  t h e  S id e ,
B a c k ,  C h e s t ,  L im b s ,  e tc .,  S u d 

d e n  F l u s h e s  o f  H e a t ,  B u r n in g  in  
t h e  F l e s h ,  C o n s t a n t  I m a g in in g s  o f  ** 

E v i l ,  a n d  G r e a t  D e p r e s s io n  o f  S p i r i t s .  
All thesc'indicgte^disease o f  the Liver or Dige slice 

'Organsl'combivcd with impure blood.

ijoc (©email Bitters

id, that, these remedies are entirely different i  
urif others advertised fo r the cure o f the disc 
named, these being scientific prcparati<»ns o f medic 

. extracts j  while the others are mere decoctions o f j 
in so.m?! form. The TONIC is decidedly one of the i 
plexisdnt and agreeable remedies ever offered to 
jmblid. ■ Its taste is exquisite. It is a pleasure to , 
it, while'its life-giving, exhilarating, and medic 
qualities have caused it to be known an the greatest 
ail tonics.

CONSUMPTION.
T h o u sa n d s  o f  cases, w h e n  th  

( ie u t supposed  Sic w as  afflicted u l! l i  
th is  te r r ib le  d isease, h av e  been c u m i  
by th e  use o f  t hese rem edies. E x tre m i 
e m a c ia tio n , debility*  am i *on&h a rt 
th e  u su a l a t te n d a n ts  upon sever« 
cases o f  d y spepsia  or d isease o f **»«- 
d ig e s tiv e  organs.. E v e n  in eas«-» 
g e n u in e  C onsum pt Son, these  rented ‘ 
w ill 'b c  fo u u d  o f  th e  g re a te s t heneft .. 
s tr e n g th e n in g  am i in  v igo r»  i i nir

p a -

DEBILITY,
Bitters or Tonic in 'caie^ o f Debility. They i,o ., 
tone and vigor to the whole system,'sir, in/ihe,, ,.f . . 
petite j  cause an enjoy m<jit o f  the. food, ehoj.i : ■■. ■ . 
stoiqach to digest it, purify, the blood, nice ■< g 
sound,Ileal lily complea-ion,-eradicate they.Hdw ■no/' 
from  the eye, impart.a Uo- m to the ch,

,.the patient, from  g shorLbrcatlied, e.., -
‘ ’and ’llkfvbus inn did,, to a f )d!-ft;:co' j  an.t »|.,...

■' bus pp ’sdn.. i’'

W eak and Delicate Childre
ftre m ade s tro n g  by  u s in g  th e  B itti-: ■ 
Dr T o n ic . In  fac t, th e y  a re  Fa m l 
pledicines. T h e y  c a n  be admiuiw: «• r». a 
W ith p erfec t sa fe ty  to  a  ch ild  1 i \n  * 
m o n th s  o ld , tile  m o st d e lica te  iVinai* . 
6>r a  m a n  o f  n in e ty .

These Remedies are the best
B l o o d  I P i i r i l l e i ’s

ever known, and will cure all diseases resulting ’ fr om 
lad  blood.

Keep your blood pure; keep your Liver-in ord’-r .- 
keep your digestive organs in a sound, healthy conn i- 
tton, by the use o f these remedies, and no disease ndU 
ever assail you.

THE COMPLEXION.
L ad ies w h o  w ish  a  f a i r  s k in  and  

good com plex ion , free  fro m  a y e llo w 
ish  tin g e  a n d  a l l  o th e r  d is f ig u re m e n t. 
sh o u ld  u se  th e se  rem ed ies  oeca»tc!i-- 
a l ly . T h e  L iv e r  in  p e rfe c t o rd e r , a ml 
th e  b lood p u re , w il l  r e s u l t  in  s p a rk 
lin g  eyes a n d  b lo o m in g  ch eek s.

C A U T f O N ,
Hoofland’s Gemnan Remedies are. cduntn-Hi!"i 

The genuine have the signature o f C. M . .Jttch s<o> 
on the front o f the outside wrapper o f each b o l d ./.■/(•/ 
the name o f the article blqwn inr each bottle. Att 'in,m 
are counterfeit.  ̂ ! 51

T h o u sa n d s  o f  le t te rs  h a v e  JQ«;en re 
ceived , te s t ify in g  to  th e  v ir tu e  o f t  he* ♦* 
rem ed ies.

READ THE RECOMMENDATIONS, ..•/
. FROM HON. GEO. w. TFOODWAK 0.5 . :

Chief of the Supreme Court of. Peii Hsy I v *., i...
P hiladelphia, March-IGth, ixgt 

• . “JLooJland’s Geionan Bitters” is not <m int*? '
icating beverage, but is a-good tonic, useful in A ty , 
ders o f thei^digestive\oi'gans, and ■ of' 'great.tymp iv 
.cases o f debility and want o f nervous action' id 
system. < .̂  . . Yours truly,

GEO. iv: WOOD H'-l KV: 
FROM HON. JAMES THOMPSON,

Judge of the/Supreme Court of PenusylvaiiiV*: *' 
Piirî DatPHiA, April 28M», IStD- 

I  co n s id e r  “  H oofland ’s G erm an  » it-  
te rs ”  a  va lu a b le  m e d ic in e  in  case o f as- 
ta c k s  o f  X ndigestlon  o r D yspepsia. J 
c a n  c e r t ify  th i s  from, m y  cxpecienr«- 
o f  i t . • Y o u rs, Wi th  res t>ee t ,

JA M ES THOMPSOY.

*v From REV. JOSEPH II. KENNAKD, D.D.,
Pastor of the Tenth Baptist Church, Philadelpiu 

b it. J ackson—Dear Sir  :—lhave becn frequently S* 
l to connect my name with recoinmend<Uiniis

ut regarding the p n t d .
, I have in all case.-d.. 

nous instances, "in' 
usef illness n f In 

, art fo r once from my 
. • express my full, conviction that id: general debility of the system; and-espt 

Complaint, it is a safe and valuable
j it may f a i l  ¡but usually, I  doubt not,

quested
different kinds o f medicine$, m  
as out o f my appropriate spher 
dined; but with a clear proof in 
particularlyinmy own fam ily, o f  the 
jEToqflarid’s German Bitters, T&pa ‘ 
usual course, to . ’ " **"'

i and valuable pret 
, ,  ̂ nt'j but usually, I  dm
be very beneficial to those who suffer from  u„ 
causes. Yours, vay-respectfully,

. J. II. KEN N ARl),
- Eighth, below i  ’oafrs Si

P rice  of the  B itte rs , #1.00 per bottle: ;
Or, a h a lf dozertjfor 85.00.

P rice  of the  Tonic, $1.50 per b o t t l e ;
Or, a  h a lf  dozen for $7.5o'.

The’ionic is p'nt np in quart bottles.
Recollect fhat it is Dr-BooflaneVs German 

that ate so universally used and so highly recomm.,,.'- 
ed; and do not allow the Druggist to.inducr ymt //■ 
take any thing else that he may say is just as good, I*- 
cause Iw makes a larger profit on it. T/iese Rem-di.. 
will be srnt by express to any locality upon applicant«.

P R IN C IP A L  O F F IC E ,
AT THE GERMAN MEDICINE STORE, 

No. W l ARCH STREET, Philadelphia.
CHAS. M. EV A N S, P ro p rie to r, 

Formerly 0. M. JA0KS0N & CO.
Thcse-> liem e d les  a rc  fo r  sa le  by 

_ ts, S to rek e ep e rs , nn<i ut« - 
Settlers e v e ry w h e re .

&C
FOB

C A S H  O R  P R O D U C E .

Afflictions are like the. teasel, which 
though it be ¡harp and scratching, is to make 
the club ¡more pure and fine. I

W
THÉ PATENT MAGIC COMB.
ILL color grey hair a permanent black or 
brown. Sold every where. Sent by mail for

DEAFNEAS, BLINDNESS, and CATARRH 
treated with the utmost success, by J. ISAACS 
M. D., Occulist and Aurist, (formerly of Levden’ 
Holland,) No. 805, Arch street, Philad. Testimo
nials from the most reliable source in the 
country can be seen in his office. city and
■ ...............H R M  Tfie medical facuity are invited to accompany their patients, a» he 

has no secrets in his practice; ARTIFICIAL'e YES 
PATENT, Treasurer Magic I inserted without pain. Nojcharge for examination-$1.26| Address WM. ________ ^

CombjCompany, Springfield, Mass. declaim I novl41y
i io r . “
agio I “  
»,4t. j m

Thankful for past favors, we kindly solicit the 
patronage of our friends in the future.
Selinsgrove, - SCHOCH BROTHERS.

April, 18. 67—ly&

Peristaltic ^Lozenges, a positive cure for cos 
tiveness, Piles, Dyspeptia, Headache; etc. For 
sale at

ShINDBL & W AGENSBLLER ’8 Drug Stp

W AGENSELLERW. P. W AGENSELLER. M. L

N E W  B  U ILD IN G
.. N E W  FIRM,

N E W  g o o d s .
At the Old Wagenseller Store at the 

Canal.
We are pleased to inform our friends that we 

have a well selected stock of Dry Goods) Groceries 
Notions, &c., &c..  ̂ ’

Also, Goal, Salt, Plaster and Fish, all of which 
will be sold low for Cash or exchanged for country! 
produce. Please give us a trial. J ]

WAGENSELLER & SON \

D ru g g is ts , S to rekeeper« , a n d  Me<11- 
¡cliff© D ea le rs  e v e ry w h e re .

D.d. Kdl fdffgdfo'exaiinne w elt the article you buy.in 
«rder to get the genuine.

W, A .T  E R S’
F i r s t  P r e m i u m  P i a n o s ,

With .¿Iron Frape, Overstrung Base and 
Agraffe Bridge.

Melodeons, PaHor, Church and Cabinet Organs; 
The best Manufactured ; Warranted for 6 Years. 
10Q Pianos, Melodeons and Organs of six first 

class maker's, at low prices for Cash, or, one-quar
ter cash and the ballance in Monthly or Quarterly 
Installments., Catalogues mailed. (Mr. Waters is
the Author of Six Sunday School Music Books •_
“Heavenly,Eclioes,” and “New S. S. Bell,” just is
sued.) Warerooms. 481 Broadway, N. Y.
mar26’681y HORACE WATERS & CO

HAGERSTOWN
F E M A L E  S E M IN A R Y .

The next Schoolastic year of tho Hagerstown 
Female Seminary will commence on -Tuesday SeDt 
1st, 1868.. *
Board and tuition for the term of five months $100 

For Catalogues or further information apply to 
Rev. CHARLES MARTIN, M. D., Principal 

jan9,ly

A Sermon on Dancing,
The sermon on Dancing, preached by Rev. J. R. 

Sikes, of- Ashland, Pa., has been printed in tract 
form and is for sale at this office. Persons or min
isters desiring them for distribution in their con- 
gre gations, can be supplied at the rate of 6 cents a
sieoe, or 3 0 cents a dozen, or $2,00 a hundred_
pent free by mail f«r the abeve amount».

HOUSEHOLD, EAftM, & GARDEN

Queen V icto ria 's Model Farm .

B u i

is e n t i r e ly  v eg e tab le , an d  c o n ta in s  no 
liq n o r . It, is a  co m p o u n d  o f  F lu id  E x 
tra c ts .  T ile H oots, H erbs, a n d  B ark s  
f ro m  w h ic h  tliese  e x tra c ts  a re  m ade 
a re  g a th e re d  In  G erm an y . A ll th e  
m e d ic in a l v ir tu e s  a re  e x tra c te d  from  
th e m  by  a  sc ien tific  c h em is t. These 
e x tra c ts  a re  th e n  fo rw a rd e d  to  th is  
coxu itry  to  be u sed  exp ressly  fo r th e  • 
m a n u fac tu i 'e . o f i hese B itte rs . T h e re  
is no a lco h o lic  su b sta n c e  o f an y  k in d  
used  ill '..co m p o u n d in g  tile  B itte rs , 
lienee i i  is th e  o.«ly B ii te rs  th a t  can  
be u sed  in  cases vs h e re  a lco h o lic  s ti m- 
u la n ts  a re  n o t ad v isa b le .

f l jo o f ta n ir ’s  © e r m a u  ¡ i o n i c
is a combination.of all, the ingredients o f the Hiller*, 
with  p u r e  'Santa Cruz Rum, Orange, etc ', ll is used for  
the same diseases as the Bitters, in castivwhere ¡mm, 
pure alcoholic stimulus is required. Yo

■............ H  '■ irtii

A correspondent of the Philadelphia 
let in writes from London :

During the long drouth, when every blade 
of grass was burned to a dead brown, and the 
cattle had no herbage to feed on, milk and 
butter were scarce, and the famous Devonshir, 
clotted cream could not .bh found. But we 
Americans, went to head-quarters. The mod
el farm laid out and completed under the 
supervision of the late Prince Consort, is 
about a mile from Windsor Castle. At the 
main lodge we received from the daughter of 
the keeper a permit to visit the dairy.

Approaching a beautiful cottage, as we sup
posed, in the centre of a large garden, not at 
the bottom of a hill, under a hazel tree, by a 
running stream, we could not imagine a dairy 
on a dry level plain. But entering the ves
tibule, lined with marble half way, and fres
coed above with beautiful designs, we ran0, a 
bell, which was immediately answered by a 
woman past middle age and neatly dressed, 
one of the queen’s .favorite servants. She 
ushered us into a room about thirty feet 
square, the roof supported by six octagonal 
columns of white marble, with rickly-carved 
capitals. The floors were of white porcelain 
tiles, the windows stained glass, bordered with 
May blossoms, daisies, buttercups, and prim
roses. The floors were lined with tiles of 
porcelain of a delicate blue, tint, with rich 
medallions inserted of the Queen, Prince Con
sort, and each of the children. Shields, mono- 
grams of the Royal family and bas-reliefs of 
agricultural designs, representing’the Seasons, 
completed the ornamentation of this exquisite 
model dairy. All around the walls ran a 
marble table, and through the centre two 
long ones, supported by marble posts, resting 
on basins through which runs a perpetual 
stream of spring water. By this means the 
slabs of the table are always cold, and the 
temperature of the dairy is chill, while the 
white and gilt china milk and butter dishes 
resting on the tables are never placed in wa
ter. We drank the delicious milk, just bro’t 
in in bright metal buckets, lined with porce
lain, the Queen’s monogram and crest glitter
ing on the brass plates on the covers. In the 
room where, the butter was made, milk skim
med and strained, we feasted our eyes on the 
rows of metal porcelain-lined cans of every 
size made to lock, and sentto the royal family 
even as far as Scotland; so they always have 
good milk and butter. The churn was of 
metal also, and lined with porcelain, made in 
two compartments.. The outside chamber sur
rounding the cylinder, could have warm or 
cold water poured in to regulate the “coming 
of the butter” without disturbing the cream. 
The lid was screwed on, and the stationary 
stand on which the whole was turned, made 
the work easy and rapid. But while over six
ty cows are daily milked, and as many more 
are out grazing, the royal family are more 
than satisfied, and the Londoners, more than 
dissatisfied to see rolls of golden butter and 
cans of cream sold from the Model Farm, for 
saving money for the Queen ! I  know the but
ter is sold, for we breakfasted on it this morn- , 
ing, and We paid for it, not as a bribe, but a 
regular market bargain at the dairy.

W ise Sayings.

We have gathered a few wise sayings from 
excellent authority. They are worth reading, 
remembering and preserving.

Don’t buy patent rights to sell again.
Buy a farm wagon before a fine carriage. 
Don’t become security for him who waits 

for the sheriff.
Don’t starve your land ; if you do you will 

grow lean.
Don’t buy a piano for your daughters while 

your sons need a plow.
Don’t leave to memory what should be 

written ; it makes law-suits.
Don’t let your horses be seen standing 

much at the beer saloon ; it don’t look right..
Don’t give the merchant a chance to dun/ 

ou. Prompt payment makes independent, 
ien.

Keep good fences, especially line fences 
they promote good feelings between neigh
bors.

I f  you have a yoke of oxen don’t be 
hamed of them and give your note for a; 

span of horses.
A decent, substantial clothing 

children, .makes t-hem think better 
selves, and keeps the doctors away.

When the labors of the day are past, let 
good books and newspapers invite the young
sters to the sitting-room. .

for your 
of them-

To Cook a. T u rk e y.

A correspondent of the Western R-ur 
submits the following:

“After dressing and stuffing the turke 
put in a boiler water to cover the bottom, ar 
a basin to put the turkey on. Lay it on tl 
back, not letting the water reach it. Cov< 
the boiler, and steam two hours. Roast or 
hour. Boil liver, gizzard, and heart in th 
water ; then chop fine and put in the grav 
Pour the water from the boiler in the roa; 
pan, to baste the turkey with. The “toughei 
old customer” can net but be tender, if cool 
ed in this way.”

A Grape vine in Johcnecy, France, fift 
four years old, has yielded three tons’ wei«ri 
of grapes this year. The stem is one hu; 
dred and sixty feet long, and the branch, 
cover a space two hundred feet square.

Those who have peach trees should watcl 
for the borers and hunt them out the sam 
as the apple-tree borer. I t is said a sma] 
quantity of lime piled around the base of th 
tree will serve as a preventive.

Apple-trees in Florida retain their leave; 
throughout the winter like evergreens, bu 
they do not bear fruit.

The best labor-saving machine I  have foun 
yet is a place for everything, and everythin 
in its place.


